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r Aeguet hasn't . been a terribly hot 
month-ground Goderich. There heren’t 
been any sunstroke»- during- the month, 
and the memory hasn't been away up in 
the nineties . .

The man who catnd from the Sooth; ao 
that he might keep , çppj,. baa toun«| *n 
Goderich, during August, a place where 
be could ait in the son during the day b* carefully considered, 
without being roasted, and' sleep between 
hlanlwu at njglU witbout perepifing to 
death.

^',We dofit Vfitjw tgat hmdy dusters are 
out oMwhkn at cbàeAÂdiâmer- reaorte, 
hekthiy are nbt “the tiling" in Gode
rich. Nothing to airy.if you pies» i 
' The Ice-treat# season was not a long
one, and the to<*talityin the section-ha» 
been cot^e|ig>n}2i$tyityÿl4 

Coal oil cooking stoves will soon be 
reloaded *<itihe bag* .stjiid, abS the 
tr»sty wood stove will ; reign in. ile 
stead. We are now Wlifng for the fell 
—not for tfce»f»ll cf the mercery, for we 
here had that. .V. • 3 " ’

WjtjLttte fall will come the fall choir, 
■ the dropping ef" the leaves, thd' Jgrge 

pumpkin, the tempting fYelt of all kind», 
the mud roeiïs.and the 4i|agp#iàte4 prise 
seeker. All this wW take. place in the

.bird w singing on the tree." V , v 
October and Nerember will act at 

inheWngew.of winter, which, under ordi
nary cireanÿttnees,trill be on timeabout 

- tlie month of December, ao4 will likely 
f. last Until the middle er end of March, 

after Which— j ;
But, Ittod reader, we digress. -, We are 

looking too far ahead, and À we are not 
in the weather pnophricy business,- and 
have no intention of editing an almanac, 
you will kindly excuse us if we draw oar 
qogilatione on the weather and the root 
crept to a close

'-■il ' «.uMWMI. ’ too
'•* l>i.s «f.jinSif .. si..j TS'r» fits f.n ta

T# the editor of The Heren Whdtel , .
• ‘Tt'etbe fug caws the reat.,:ii ’‘No; 

you're J*ff6b g! It Y the dew at night 
causes it!" “Ÿou’fé"63tii w'rqiii^"’ adds 
No. 3. Vlt’a.the cold and hot sitq,1’ 5fo. 
4 abouts srith-a votes of.ee tbotitpoW if 
hi Had a contract for regulating public 
opinloiVcin the ’ subject, '“It’s fjib mois
ture jin the air roakpa the.wtÿat hti^ 
Ha ! ha : sounds the light-bwtted fel
low, “You re right, Tom.’ • < !

The aboWïs a Ipecitnen Trricdc of the 
discussion which often takes plye at 
threshings and ether meetings uf the 
farming eorameeity and the tfew .with 
which oh* tries to convince hti'AvIghflor 
is more amuaiuj ttian instructive. ’ ‘ 

Now, gentlemen, be silent and as do 
cilewe poakiblet Wnd ponder lover Wl a 
Rusticua has to say on thd production of 
rust in grain, and it wstt-Mve you many 
a yquabble.. , j , '
. Bust ia an accident o/ thpawwot»„gnd 
cannot be averted by any human Wtfort. 
Any season that is attended with etieee 
site growth at the tinre of a edrtafn de
velopment of the grain will .produce 
rust. , The truth uf this will dcprlysgp- 
peer if the fuection of the different»glut» 

i b- r,i-

Gewrnanm ere pede us that liquor 
is being sold illegally by veridora in this 
town. We hate two liquor stores in 
togrn, and they ought to conduct the 
business in a legal way. It is reported 
that persona are in the habit of getting 
liquor without certificates, and that in

H

Die spopgeoles at the extrcmifUa of 
the roots of plants absorb the #oi#ture, 
that is, plant-food, fro»-' the » earth, just 
on the same principle as a springs, Or 
any other porous substance,, immersed 
in water, absorba tb» liquid and becomes 
saturated with if. !• The root», tiimugh 
their inturstiers, conveÿ this WMilturS to 
the’ itei^i ,r pp the principle Of capillary 
AtUactinn, and tn* same principle the 
stem conveys it to the upper eagremity 
of the (dent, that ie, the'head.* ‘I here 
•peak Of Wheat at a certain stage* of 
growth, when it usually become» allée ted 
with rust.. This process gee# on while 
the heed continu» <o gfuw ; but at the 

Jt^pie when its growth is nArfy complet!, 
ed it-n uuuriehmeut ie required and at 
this stage rust appears. Why 2 The 
organ» already mentioned nre.eontinu- 
ouely at work, performing thdt' for which 
pâture designed them, and, stimulated 
in their action by humidity, heat, or any 
other agent which produces exoeesive 
vegetation, a to* large Or superabundant 
quantity of “asp" collects in the etedi 
to be used by the head and ^be 
result' da that by lateral^ pressure 
the straw ia' ruptured. This con
sequence is most liatni^Ij because 
while the lower ,prg»ni are inoat active 
in collecting-and efinveying sap to the 
stem, ar.d the head at this period of its 
growth refuses to relieve tbg latter, the 
accumulated moisture meet find vent 
somewhere, end inetéâd’ of forcing a 
passage through the head or reversing 
or checking the action of the lower or
gans, it makes a breach in the. weakest 
part, the straw. The result, which 
should not fee confounded with the 
cause, ia well known. To prevent too 
great au intrusion upon your columns, 
the description is expreaaed in a few sen
tence*, perhaps too few, yet I think the

i-ntiaWAWoiçmtfAMse.
f*“ ' vV) glUm t j, Vl

a«ceaJt t»»i »«iW ef-tiW rwt* <W-
MlnfoML '*'«11- •» - Il; II- I »1 'ey ;«

I >‘-'i ’ -»qv-
‘The. eeetind anneal gathering of the

ScotamejMlferth *»» held1 in the city 
of Str&tfoyd on Friday l»t. Barlÿ'morn-' 
ing and well unto noon boded no good 
pfoapect for the gamee, but about noon 
the proverbial bit of blue in the sky ‘ 
large enough to ‘‘tmik’ a hielan'man a 
pair o’ breejts," pût in an', aopearanee,' 
and the hearts of, the board <>( manage 
went grew glad. There was a lane 
number of ooinpetitora in the athletic 
gajpee, aiid the number of ehiela in -kilts 
waa a fine showing. Amongst the' 
athletef, Huron was well represented, 
and we uoticsd. Arohie Hcott and D. M 
Sullivan, formerly ,i#I Brotseji, big Dan 
Smitji* formerly yf Ripley, and well- 
known in Huron, Gideon "Perrie, ol 
Brussels, and Jolip McPherson, at Kin- 
tail, all iof whom y ere prizewinners. 
Jhp fiaary weight çoqipdtitfon.Wha keeri- 
1 cymes!ed, and some goo4 work was

Binder ; 2. silver medal, J D Hamilton : 
3. do., J Keapy. V ■' *' '
1. Standing Idgh jump—1, D M Sulli
van, 5 ft lin ; £ A Scott,- 3, John
Turner. ' t

Running high jump—Â'Douaé and < 
Doup»divided first und second money ; 
D hi Sullivan 3rd.

Commercial travellers^ rape—1, Ah-
Viaele/.ii - ‘ IP2, J A Robertson ;

r

Iq the jumping 
;ept up, bqt in vaulting .yfttl 
Douse, the long-geared chap from 

%u,- couldn’t get hfiar’ the Hti-rd, 
:jg.to the beayineessof the pole. ’ A‘a 

., _je Jlobertaop.of thi» Manhattan club, 
•aid, AIt .Jtaa, no use trying to vàdlt 
with a cqber!” ItilB'nwe were in plenty 
ami Case, Qajrt, A. C; Reid, Sthnder», 
Herrieumn, Bowiuah,and ottiera Ifffheii 
piasses, not forgetting " auch fit flyer a 
vs Robinson, Muir sntf HarnTtou, dll 
showed up ill good forni, Amon*«t the 

ipers wereti. A. SmutL or Hamilton, 
"oon^qf London, andtreknd, of Ituf-

man. Thé dancers' Were also 
number, ibl comprised'lome of the old 
standbys, inch as Geordie Mvthjeon, 
Jas Moou,f McpryTOn, J. R. Ander 
son, Forfhermgham and others. The 
young folk were - alto, ve^l represent 
and. conspicuous among 
the .Criukahack», and UtobhieBurris (g 
lineal descendant of the ‘Meeat Rob- 
Me'j, of Londoq, Ka'e McPherson, of 
Womtsfock, Bella Gordon, qf Lucknow, 
Robert McKay, and John llattryy, <i 
Toronto. The honors in archery were 
carried off by Miss Rachel and lira. 
Alwtander, of Brussels ,i' .

Mr A G Hodge, of Toronto, aoted as 
manager of the day, and through hie 
energy and P»h three serws of sports 
were kept going in,the ring all the after
noon. Even this ebtion fgile^ to ex
haust the fongthy programme, and at 
seven o'clock in the evening it was de
cided that some of the events would be 
omitted. The .following if a,, 

list w roe oaks*,;

other oaaea, old certificates are oped.
ttseletrngarta are tiifue, our li )hq|sellers theory will be admitted as correct, 
should change their tactics 
the selling of tip) liquor 
hands and they should kc

hiy have 
their own 
e law.

Herb ia a pointer for v ur t. perance 
friends :—Supporters of hi S t Act in 
Dofferin county will sho -tly -.pply to 
the Government to app >int a police 
magistrate without a salary, they v aving 
subscribed sufficient money to him 
for one jreat, in order to have tue pro- 
viaions of the Act properly observed.

Realtors.

A question that agitates our exchang
es, Grit and Tory, ia what constitutes 
“A Young Liberal ?" Any Liberal still 
in the thirties, or under, should fill the 
bill. And Ontario awarms with them.

Tkos. Bbnoouoh, of Tor, has 
been elected President of the Interna
tional Shorthand Association, which will 
hold its next annual meeting at Mont, 
real. Mr. Bengough ia a first-class 
phenographer, edits a live abort hand 
journal, and ie booming shorthand and 
the spelling reform. He ie well worthy 
of the honor conferred upon him at the 
recent Internationxl Convention at Buff
alo. • .

The small-pox epidemic appears to be 
moving well ward. It behooves oui 
local board of health to see that aan 
itary arrangements are perfected ao that 
no difficulty will be experienced in fight
ing off the disease should it come this 
way. ________________,

heavy hammer vu- 1. Dsn 
feet fié inches'; 2, J D 81c- 

i "Pâmé.

f’,r

Some of our friends oat in the town
ships are making solemn compacts pend
ing the issue of Riel’s case. A good 
Grit, up north, sayi he will vote Tory 
•hereafter if ‘«John A.” has the moral 
coutNte to hang Rjel ; and » Tory neigh
bor atreafsf heV nefir again poll a Tory 
vote if Riel be not hanged. For our
selves, ire would like to see the instigator 
of the rebellion get hi» desert*, and our 
Tory friends can count upon us in the 
elections henceforth if Edgar Dewdney 

the extreme penalty of the law 
upon him. Hanging Riel 

ouch the ease at all—it's Dewd-

v^. Il h*n«-

Down in East Durham the Dutch bare 
taken Holland. Mr. Ward, with the aid 
of his father as returning officer, has 
carried the riding by 380 of a majority. 
At the lest election the majority for the 
late member was 381. There is only 
one of a difference between the majori
ties, and it looks as if the available vote 
waa polled.

Whiekev Detective Fish, of Otterville, 
was in town on Wednesday. He met 
with several misfortnnes. At one hotel 
where he visited he parted with his 
authority, giving his warrant to the 
landlord, who forgot to return it. He 
viaited the barn and was pelted with 
filth ; he returned to the house and some 
unknown individual deluged him with 
flour, until poor Fiah waa in a pitiful 
plight.—[Woodstock Times.

The Woodstock roughs have nothing 
to be proud ef. If Mr. Fish was an in
land revenue official, and made a whole
sale seizure of whiiky, he would have 
been a hero in the eyes of the Times.

Throwing 
Smith, 102 
Cull ; 3, Gideon 

Throwing light hammer—*!, D Smith, 
117 feet 5* inches ; 2, J D McCall ; 3 G 
Perrie.

Polling heavy stone—4', J D MoColl,
35 feet 7 inches ; 2, John McPherson ;
3, O Perrie.

Putting light stone—1,-J D MeColl.
<5 feet 1 inch ; 2-, G Perrie ; 3, John Mc
Pherson. ’ ' I

Turning caber—1. Dan Smith, 41 feet 
5 inches ; 2, J D MoColl ; 3, E W John
ston.

Throwing 56 lb weight—1, J D Mo
Coll ; 2,G Petrie. >’

Vaulting with pole—1, R Don» ; 2, 
W Robertson f fly A Scntt.

Wrestling—T, E W Johnston ; 2, A C 
Reid ; 3, W Robinson.

Ladies'ercheyy contest—l.Miss Rach
el Alexander ; 2, Mrs Alexander ; 3, 
Mrs. Williamson.

Highland fling, girls under 14 years— 
Medal—1, Bella Gordon ; 2, Kate Mc
Pherson ; 3, M. Criiickshank.

Highland fling, boys under 14 years— 
Medal—1, Robert Meckay ; 2, Robbie 
Burns ; 3, John Ratiray.

Scotch reel for bojrs and girls—1, Kate 
McPherson ; 2, Robert McKay ; Bella 
Gordon,

Beat dressed Highlander—1, Geo. An
gus ; 2, G. A. Matheson ; 3, M. J. Pat
terson.

Pibroch-t-1, Robt. Ireland, New York ; 
2, Jas. Moon, London ; 3, G. A. Smith, 
Hamilton.

Strathspeys arid reels—1. Jas. Moon ; 
2, Peter Maeeie ; 3, Robt. Ireland.

Highland fling in costume—1, O. A. 
Matheson ; 2, James Moon ; 3, H. Hen
derson.

Sword dance—1, G. A. Matheson ; 2, 
James Moon ; 3, J. R. Anderson.

Reel o’ Tulloch—1, James Moon ; 2, 
G. A. Matheson ; 3, H Henderson.

Half mile race—1, E Case ; 2, R B 
Herrieman ; 3, W Bowman.

Hurdle race—1, A C Reid ; 2, R ti 
Herrieman ; 3, T J Mans.

Alternate jockey race, in pairs, 200 
yards—1, Saunders and Herrieman ; 2, 
Kennedy and Loughnane ; 3, Marra und 
Bowman.

Boys' race. 200 yard», under 14 years 
—1, Hugh Hodson ; 2, Harry Hick» ; 
3,—Fleming.

100 yard race—1, James Quirk : 2, 
Thne. Watson ; 3, William Saunders.

Running hop, step and jump—1, 
Thus. Wataon, 46.31; 2, A Doupe ; 3, 
T Aitken.

Standing long jump—1, D M Sullfo, 
van, 10 ft. 9. in. ; 2, John Turner : 3, A 
Scott.

Running long jump—1, T Watson, 
21 ft 2 in ; 2, Thomas Aitken ; 3, A 
Doupe.

Conductor's race, 160 yards (over 200 
1 lbs. 5 yard* start)—1, Gold medal, John

drear Mann 
LkJierty.

Fn| men’s race ' (over 200 lbs) 200 
'arda—1, Albert Root neon ; 2, I> Muir ; 

J D Hamilton.
Hajf mile race—1, E Case ; 2, R B 

Herrieman ; 3 WBuwroau. 1 
Hotè.l keepers racé—1, W Bugg ; 2, 

John Laikwoithy ; 3, W Grey.
Mile Jrace—1, E Case ; 2, James 

Gratf Caldwell. •' : 
i Tilting at! the ring—1, .7 B McCarty ; 
2, Alex. Clark ; 3, Mark Clark.

. The tug-of-war bitween North and 
South Perth,.was conducted at Intervals: 
in the ram showers, which rendered tlie 
groped very slippery for the feet. The. 
aides were captained by Messrs. Fergus
on and Cole- Considerable interest was 
Wltti/ested in the event,- ' which ' was 
denided#fle» a close pull in favor of the 
northern men, who' wo\i the first and 
third tugs, losing the second.'

The crowd dispersed m short ordeo 
before all the programme «w Concluded, 
owing fo the downpour,,

In the evening e large audience filled 
4he ball to. witness the “R >b Roy" 
entertainment, and many c< "ild n.,t gain 
admittence. Seeing that all could not 
be accomodated in the hall, a party of 
prominent Caledonians" und ethers 
improvised an open air symposium at 
the. “Windsor," which was Isrgelj’ 
attended, and hearty was the applause 
that greeted "Baldie Buchanan," “He’s 
a C rouie o! M>n*.’’ “I wish My Grannie 
Saw. Yq,"Ac., Ac.

Conspicuous amongst those who labor
ed unremittingly to make the games a 
success was Alex. Matheson, thu ener
getic secretary ; J. D. Stewart, of Rus- 
•sldale ; John Dromgole. of Londop, 
Sheriff Hossie, A. Vrquhart. Torontd ; 
* >hn Shaw. Brussels, ; Col. Campbell, 

owel ; Dr. Barclay, Detroit ; Atek. 
icXair, Stratford ; James Sutherland, 

P., Woodstcck, and officers of the 
Society.

Thos. Bsllarityne, M.P.P . with his 
usual hospifolity, entertained a large 
number of prominent visitors during the 
day at the ‘"Windsor," (the leading 
hotel), and in every other way strove to 
eqaury the suepeev of the games.

Shortly after 11 o'clock the visitors,
ittded by the pipers and a brass band, 

proceeded to the station, and about 
midnight the different train* were board
ed. As they moved off to the strains of 
“Auld Lang Syne!" each visitor felt that 
in the time to come it would give them 
pleasure tc visit Stratford, to view the 
games, and ajiake right heartily the 
hands of the jolly good fellowa who are 
responsible for the successful working of 
the Perth Calejfonian Society.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS

i atlFWMa
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PARNELL’S PROGRAMME.

Laying Plans for Work Boring Ike Cons. 
Inf Mrriions.

-Trr,
ssssm by the Prteeeea.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The Parnellite 
managers held a secret meeting here to
day to select candidates for the Coming 
campaign and te discuss the future 
policy of the home party. Parnell pre
sided, and it waa resolved to advise all 
home rule constituencies to select no 
candidates without first consulting with 
Parnell and to vote for none who would 
not give pledges to net with the party as 
a unit in Parliament. It was reported 
that the candidates should each sign a 
pledge to vote and and act with the Par- 
nellites, and resign if a majority cf their 
colleagues ao ordered'. Addressing a 
public meeting Parnell said that the 
triumph of the Irish cause was assured 
whether the Whigs or Tories won the 
election. The Tories would give as good 
scheme of self-government as the Whigs. 
“Let Irish farmers," he said “support 
the league and prove that they will not 
allow the landlords to trample upon 
them during the ensuing winter. "

Parnell said that it had been the 
leaguue's policy to support evicted ten
ants to the utmost where it was shown 
that they were determined . to suffer fur 
principle, and thereby encourage the 
tenantry generally. AIT /#as rlad to say 
that thatpolicy Y.mSm weeded. Many 
evicted familiea wU oeen restored to 
their holdings, tff# arrears cancelled 
and a reduction of 15 to 20 per cent in 
rents obtained. The indirect results 
were even greater. Landlords feared to 
evict unjustly, hundreds and thousands 
of families thereby escaped eviction. It 
was the duty of tensnts to subscribe 
freely for the support of those evicted. 
“If we use judgment and moderation,” 
he continued, we shall see the two Eng
lish parties competing to settle the Irish 
question. There is something solemn 
and dazzling in the thought that we be
long to a generation about to witness the 
finish of a struggle lasting 700 years, 
opposed by such tremendous obstacles 
and raids. (Cheers.) Only the Irish 
can defeat their.se! ves. The English 
Parliament cannot defeat us. (Cheers ) 
We have met and beaten the worst that 
England can do."

Iiakssie.

.1. W. Green, late of the Oorrie E-iter- 
fir:se, • will shortly- start a paper to Ar 
eh nr.

Mr. E. H ilmes, of Clinton, has pur- 
I chuet 'sorti ë reel‘estate outside the city 
; of St. Catharines.

There is to be a band comjietltion at 
the South Huron fall show, to be held 
here in September, and liberal prizes 
will be given.
t, Tlié yuuqg «aan, Denoon, has been 
sentenced, fo five years ill the peniten
tiary for stealing money from the Luck
now gostoffice

• At the recent non-professiopal teach
ers.' examinations tu Toronto .Mr, J VY 
Morcan, of the St. Helena public school,
succeeded twyiasaieg in grade C.

Duncan MZCleod, M. D., formerly of 
Kippen, has been appointed professor of 
materia media» arid therapeutics in the 
Detroit College of Medicine.

Mr. Geo. Baird, ar., Stanley, one of 
the oldest apd. moat competent teachers 
in Huron, fiai successfully passed his ex
amination for a first-class, Grade B. 
certificate. „' • II

Thoe. Bell, of Soott A Bell, of Wing- 
hiaf, left recently on a three weeks’ trip 
to the Northwest. During his absence 
he will arrange to open a wholesale 
furniture afore in Winnipeg. .

A young ledy, of Winthrep, who doee 
not weigh over one hundred and eighty 
pounds, and a young boy, kept up to > 
reaper, half a day in a ten acre field of 
heavy grain, on the farm of Mr. Hart
man Cook, and they were as spry as 
larks at night.

Owing to the efforts of Messrs. G ar
row and I(ro«dfoot, Thomas Beamish, 
who is in prison as being a party to the 
death pf *V m. Maynes, will be released 
in abpiit one month. Henry, whose sen
tence was 20 yeira, will it is thought, 
get out in about three years.

The Wfogham Timet says:—Wfi. 
Mcludnu started from Montreal last 
week with a cargo of cattle for the qld 
country. Wnile the vessel was descend
ing the St, Lawrence between Montreal 
and Quebec it ran upon a sand bar and 
got stuck. The result wai the cattle 
had to he landed with rafts, and Mein 
duo had to wait ten days until the vessel 
was repaired.

Last Sunday morning Mr. John Mc
Queen, Lumley, was surprised to find 
that some one had made him the present 
of a little girl about1 two months old, 
thst bad been left at his door during 
the night She was well dressed, but 
no clue can be found to the heartless 
parents. It is high tittle such a traffic 
was pu‘ a stop to.

Mr. John Pim, who resides near Elim- 
ville, ana who has for a .me weeks bfcen 
in a melancholy state of mind over 
secular affairs, attempted to commit 
suicide, on Tuesday morning, by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He just gtaz- 

,ed his jugular vein. A doctor was 
called iii, who sowed up the wounds and 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

A meeting ef the chairmen of the 
electoral districts of the East Riding of 
Huron will be held at Brussels on Tues
day, Septeriiber 1st to consider the ad
visability of having a grand Reform de
monstration sometime in September, 
and, if decided to have one, to make 
arrangements to carry it out successfully.

The stables belonging to the Queen's 
hotel, owned by Mrs. McLaren, were 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday evening 
last week. The fire was first noticed 
about ten o'clock, and originated in the 
hay loft. Fortunately the building was 
empty at the (ftne, and there was no lose 
save the building, which was uninsured. 
The firemen diiTgood work in saving the 
hotel and adjoining buildings. The 
origin of the tire is unknown.

A young man named Wild, employed 
with Mr. A. Halstead, of the Maitland 
cot»., recently met with an accident 
which subsequently resulted in hie 
death. He went out int - a field to 
catch a horse, and had just taken hold of 
it by the mane, when it lifted its head 
with a sudden jerk, throwing him vio
lently against a fence, and injuring hit 
spine. Medical assistance was called 
in, but he only lived three or four days 
after the accident.

On Monday last a serious mishap, oc
curred at a new bridge which is being 
built across the Sauble at Swenerton'e 
farm. The men had succeeded in pro
perly placing the iron work upon the 
abutments, but neglected to secure it 
ar.d the result was the iron portion fell 
to the north into the river. There were 
a number of men on the frame when it 
fell, but fortunately none of them were ;

As for Mr» Langtry she was subjected 
three days later to the greatest .slight 
that could be inflicted upon a woman us
her position, a deliberate “cut" from tb« 
Princess of Wales, nho ia not the plastic 
doll in the Pritieeia hands that some 
people imagtne. This episode oocurtd 
at the Uoombe house, where Lady 
Archibald Campbell and her pastoral 
players were giving their last perform-, 
ance of The Faithfule Shepherdeee. The 
Prinoe of Wales entered into converter 
tion with Mrs. Langtry, who dropped 
the usual quaint courtesy with which 
royalty is received ; the Prince* ot 
Wales had turned her back and wee, 
talking to some one else. A hundred 
eye* wetoheff the group. It ha* only 
been said, and not unjustly, that the 
Prince pf Wales ■» rpmarliable, for this 
tact, but even .the most distinguished 
social warrioe cetnetiuies lose, their 
heads where» pretty wornsm'.f iaforeet* 
arc concerned, and at thic, moment, it 
any, Mrs. Langtry needed the consola
tion of royal fiavor. The Prince pluck- 
the Princes* by the sleeve, after saying 
o Mrs..Langtry in quite aloud voie, 
“Oh, the princess would like to tell pee)'
------ The prince» turned around» cur»
veyed Mrs. Langtry quite as though she 
did nut - see her, gave ao slight • bow 
that the inclination of -.the head waa al
most imperceptible, .and then deliber
ately turned her beck, end resumed her 
conversât ion with her friends. . It was 
the .hottest day of-the season, but the 
thermometer seemed to drop a hundred 
degrees, the prince looked exquisitely 
foolish, Mrs. Langtry's confusion w»e. 
painful to behold and the social sxe had 
fallen ! But this new scandal may help 
the Lily’s theatrical interests, which haye 
of late begun to languish.—[London 
Correspondence of the Boston Herald.

THE WORLD CVSR. i

Gen. Middleton and Minister Caron 
have been gazetted Knights Commander 
of the Order of St. Miehael and St. 
George.

The French Cabinet has tendered an 
apology to the British Embassy for the 
insult offered tc Lard Lyons by Roche
fort.

hurt, save Edward Hunt, who received 
some slight injures. The accident will 
delay the completion of the bridge some 
what.

Mr. John Holmes, «ho resides on the 
Huron r >ad about a mile from Taylor's 
corner, Goderich township was a severe 
loser by the wind etorm on Thursday 
night last week. He was having - his 
barn fixed up and repaired, intending to 
have a foundation built beneath it, and 
for this purpose it waa raised up on 
puts. It was just in such a position to 
catch the full force of the wind, which 
etruck it with tremendous power, liter
ally breaking it to pieces—all excepting 
one end. There was a lot of gram, Ac., 
inside, which was more or less damaged 
by the heavy rain. The loss to Mr. 
Holmes vyill te considerable.— [New 
Era.

A» Mirrend ia Ike (elaaaws ef ear •■(- 
, . aide tea temporaries.

.CoH.iTxXTiNoPLB, Aug. 24. — Russia, 
fearing Sir Heury Drummond Wolff ia 
under inatruetioua to offer the Sixfoil 
England's assistance in again getting 
possession of Kara and slap the control 
of Bulgaria in return foran Anglo-Tulriah 
alliance, has instructed Netedoff, the 
Russian ambassador tu Turkey, tp keep 
a careful watch on the British puvqy’a 
negotiations. ,,

Hale*, Ind , Aug. 24 - -Fred Berkey, 
s<m of a leading citizen of this place, 
while intoxicated yesterday, tired nine 
shots, aiming at whoever happened to he 
within range. Laura Kiaruer received 
two bullets, one ki the wrist and one- in 
the shoulder. W®. McClaoahan was 
shot through the hand, IV. 9. Percies 
received a flesh wound m the thigh and 
Jordan Payne was «hot through the 
body, just below the heart, and will die. 
Payne was shot while in a buggy. 
Berkey dragged him from the buggy, 
Compelling the other man to drive on, 
and attempted to escape. Finding this 
impossible Berkey placed the pistol to 
hit own head and fired, dying in 18 min
utes. The cause of the bloody work is 
unknown, eacept that Berkey waa ertzod 
by liquor.

A gentleman entered Sarony’e the 
other day for the purpose of obtaining » 
cabinet picture of himself. The artist 
placed him in position and screwed up 
hie machine to the proper focus. “Now, 
look pleasant and cheerful, please," he 
said, “and keep your eye fastened on 
that picture." Instead of looking cheer
ful. however, the gentleman leaned 
forward and assumed a look of infinite 
weariness. “Pardon me," exclaimed 
the photographer, “that will scarcely 
do : your expression is far to sombre to 
make an agreeable picture. You must 
try to coax up a slight smile. ' “If my 
present position and expression cost 
anything extra," was the answer, “I am 
willing to pay it. My wife is at the 
Pequot, by the seaside, and the picture 
goes to her. I know what I am about ; 
draw the cover and begin counting.”

Petrous, Ont., Aug. 25.—E. H. 
Coryell, while out exercising a young 
colt yesterday evening, met hie death 
under the following circumstances :
A dog frightened the horse, and Mr. 
Coryell either sustained injuries from 
the horse kicking him, or otherwise be
came excited and the effect on hia heart 
was fatal. There are few or no marks 
visible. On the other hand Mr Coryell 
was an accomplished horseman and not 
easily excited. He was father of Lt. 
Coryell, who served in Steele’s scouts in 
the recent rebellion. He leaves a wid
ow and six children. Mr Coryell wasanx 
old resident of this place, was an ex- 
councillor and was a prominent member 
of the masonic fraternity. He was 55 
years of age.

The WtNdHAM Salt Well. — Ever
since (he commencement of operations at 
the salt well, the contractor, Mr. Bell, 
has found the job anything but an 
agreeable one. In the first place before 
rock was reached 75 feet of gravel had to 
be gone through, which made pregress 
exceedingly slow. Then after going 
through! about 150 feet of rock a strata 
of clay was struck, and drilling opera
tions hid to cease until casing was sunk 
down some 250 to keep out the clay. 
The last misfortune came three weeks 
ago yesterday, when, at the depth of 
600 feet, the bit broke off the drill and 
stuck in the bottom, and they have been 
fishing for it ever since without success. 
But for these delays Mr. Bell would, 
have been through with his contract by 
this time, and we would have known 
whether we are to have salt or not.—» 
[Times,
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CMlInlkM-MMtMlPAMILT OOVMNMSNT ON JUrOUNO.Whÿ, they oaa't eelp H.' 

Fom SmOlffr—They «a’ “Aobumwas leaving Sydàng ber, Sally, if eh# grows ONLY FOBx*Anbury
Pb,iedel|informing hire of i ‘y 4-*eiili 

nil fnd ,$«, ndwn* nt,
itbii «nu. a

Ime fi * »*-** voice—

but, like
Br Roee

; •geâ with

eomefbne
but • lew,.ik after Ithing ; tb^Hli *T tearain thoee lovely 

«yee end quivering eebe bum those, 
red lips wee unendurable. Mademoiselle 
had her own way, end bid fair to become 
e nuisance in the hones. Tom eeme 
home one day end found her esreeming 
and kiakinr on the., floor, end Sally 
a tending by her with a woeful face.

'Whet’e the matter here V he inquir
ed.

‘Oh, Tom ! the mw the new earring 
knife in the drawer, end it is so bright 
*e wanted it to play with, and I can’t 
let her hare it can I V

Tom’s face darkened : he bad long 
had hie own thoughts about Baby’s mie- 
aranegemmt.but he bated to hurt Sally so 
much that he kept putting off what he 
felt to be a thankless but Uimgreeahle 
doty. But he had been well brought up 
himself, and looked back on the rigid 
discipline of hie childhood as the soured 1 
of ell the strength end oprigbtoeee of hie I 
character.

i,-there of Why the

II»:,WWW m
loptan HdywU. lisiw

fell that you hate to do it, hut 
will end by being eonry for jm iaslnd 
of angry. I shall never forget what my 
little conein said once to her aunt. 
‘Nan’ I finks yon durent, me better’n 
anybody. *

‘Why, deer I halted, the août’
•Cause you’ea. an. d’edful, d’rdful 

gentle with may an’ you feels so bed 
’bout punish»’ me, that I finks ia my 
own mind—though- I^ydown’t by any

niït lisgiir <*»Siüare 
<.f tRair hair, sad ire the envj 
shore. The color isn’t a phi 
brick, but nearer that of a ripe 
picked Jersey strawberry. A ft

i^khtd- TC. sSwil «am# promotes, the 
wBîeh it usually sefails, 
protainenee which it gives *»,theei*fe 
ever the mutrtal ndeof nor motor* see all 
stoutly antagonistic to the diseased imag
inings by whieh auperstitations are often 
so strongly colored. Bet When we coma 
to analyse a sport mao's cried, we find 
that in most oases it embudiee its full 
share of superstitions end, pethame, 
nowhere ie this doubtful peculiarity 
more clearly displayed than in the sport 
of angling.

which it
fatigue aesaed after me. 1 

possible euee,
You will, ; 

that all the

[least, disarms! by being in keep-

fraehreitoHilttfy Wife »oui 
the fitful aeopmpanqpent of:e of the Nile in theMs faath Soudan have have bed s dtp in the surf MmiTor months with"-■stsr side, end there with theirIe up and down theout either beer or spirits ; and no little 

army was ever more contented, end no 
one could behave bettor in samp or fight 
harder ia the field than did our soldiers 
in their lato galjwut gffcrt to reach Khar 
tunas ie time to saw# the life of that noble 
hero Gordon.

I leave thio in aday or two forSoakim, 
whose f shall see the saenef the Austra
lian contingent, and perhaps have an op
portunity of congratulating them on 
their gallantry in action when recently 
fighting ride by side with the old rrgi- 
scents of her Majesty's army.

We are all proud to have Australian 
eomsadea ia the field with as, and should 
any serious war overtake our Empire, we 
hope the other greet British oulonim will 
follow the patriotic example set by New 
Booth Wales, and will help as to fight 
the common enemy ef our nation.—I 
have the honor to be, sir, very faithfully 
jroeru,

(Signed) Wolsclet.
To W. F. Stanton, Eeq., 683 George 

street, Sydney.

drisses Ww he requites. Newer- Mur, bright tresece flowing over towels 
down their banks, and when several of 
them atrawbeny-hraded girl» gather in 
a group the spectacle lean interesting 
one. Big, deep blue eves and etoar, 
fair skins—without a freckle—go with 
the Trenton hair as e rule. A manieurs 
here, who also dresses hair, tells aw that 
the yearning for red hair is just intense, 
and young women are coining m every 
day to enquire what under the sun will 
give blonde and black tresses a straw
berry hue. So far no process has been 
ascertained, but if one should be found 
out before the summer is over its dis
coverer will be likely to make a dollar or 
two if he will kindly eodie to Ashen 
park. Vanitiw vanitatum I But isn’t 
it strange that red heads should become 
the rage f"

B rittle crowd hadthalem, ell this -bee -been declared an
ihprity to he lii

blind fiddler ioljistatl\ VW. • uaus|i»»« 
has acted on these re-means toll you eu ,trait I uebber, nehber 

s’sil do so edsin ;but when Petty comw 
’lung, sod says 'you bad, awful naughty 
dirl,’ an’ slaps an' shakes me, I did just 
as mad, an’ I finks I'll do i| adaio, soon 
as I possibly tan.’

‘There’s the whole history of 
ment in the mind of the governi 
end it ie pretty much so."

[ler-neti teen eoat and picturesque <
peaeed his hah around,- and 
with Mel face h*» veiled bÿ '

with eoneiderahle
that fish are

traeied not particular fir, bo 
or, and aocurdlithe particular color, iich Waa tconfines himself V> three fancy tries, 

presenting three different colors sH the 
eeaeot.’ through. I) hardly possible to 
go quite id this length, even at the risk 
of being deemed superstitious. It Ie 
obvious that In some cases (t g„ the 
mayfly) the fish take the artificial for the 
real insect ; while on the othrit hand, the 
extraordinary taste which they asms 
times evince for purely fancy ties gives a 
good deal of support to the color thoery.

her head in, long pu[dVem- 
,Sally,

the violin.
As her large liquid eygs fal 

he advaneed, end polling 
coin, spoke sums laughable 
the musical modulation of 
language. '

She took the money with,» 
word M thank», but the. »h 
gtance denoted that she Bed 
stood MM. { ‘

‘So they are npt Italuns af 
Mayell, as he sprang into tl 
•I was aura that olive spin, 
deep " ttiriting eye* could ’ 
caught their glow under j 
Italy.

‘Weil, it only shows how 
to be mistaken. ‘ At all ever 
(air, dimpled little Tac», sod 
grizzle bearded old fqgnd.F 
ample harvest of penniea.’

find hi searching fo# the a 
of bla old friend, Ml. Ca 
decayed artist, he conqiletel 
little incident of the evening 

‘No. 44 See Court, ‘ be sai 
‘Yes, this must be the plat*, 
glancing up at the mildew» 
and indeseribsbto ehabbinw 
house, ‘who would have exp 
Wards Cavteleion here!

‘Wards Caatletoo, the dee 
long line of ancestry—Ward 
whom I can rem srilber as th 
Castle Hall. , 1

‘Bad management, oxtravi 
uiad ioveatmenti—this ia wh 
brought him to. Poor fell* 
scarcely offer charity to hi 
what is to be done !’

And groping ni» way i 
where a sort of Oimmelis 
reigned, he managed to inq 
to the floor where Mr. Gael 

, The ir*j***‘" old. artist o 
to receive him, in a tattei 
gown whssh had once been 
a cap of the same material < 
and a maulstick in HI» hand 

‘Ah, Mayell, my old friei 
gt raping the bend of ths 
guest- or »tW*,tb» young 
old day»—you are welcomr 
mi rathef indifferently » 
we all know that genius 
under» etoud. Walk in—i 
ia Mra. Cast let on, and Beat 
daughter. But where ia M 
Miriam, the beauty and tl 
the flock T Call her, Trii 
get us some supper. She 
directly.’

Mrs. Csstletoo, a littli 
lore cap, who had lost 
limbe, sat knitting in a s 
by the sadly insufficient fii 

Her poor nose was blue 
which she held out to Cli 
wee cold aa an icicle.

Beatrix, a pale young w< 
drew an old screen befi-i 
which we» » pl»te of c- 
pitcher of thin tea, and 
adjust the easel so as to h 
in the corner.

Mr. Castleton pointed 
with a flourish of the hat 

•You see, Mayell,’ as 
still cling to my old hab 
is scarcely as steady no 
wish, but it seems neci 
picture now and then, 
is your sister ? Why d 
come fin I We have so. 
quaintances, Mayell,’ tl 
tinned, ‘who decline te I 
and who contrive system 
us. ‘But! am told that M 
goes to them. Well, we 
der—the child is young, 
jDg contemptuously aroi 
hardly the place to attr 
cious fancy. Tvixty h. 
old parents.

‘Papa,’ said Beatrix, 
blame Miriam. She—

‘Have I blamed her 
shrugged hii shoulders 
—she is very young- 
was saying, Mayell, I i 
»nd then, and so we 
alive. Just let me she 
ideas I have sketched i 

And while Captiin 1 
the old man’s portfo 
within himself how hi 
to purchase a picturi 
the sensitive pride 

.^flent Beatrix put moi

And now things badooroe lu 
an open issue : hie child must be govern
ed, however Sally objected, it wea his 
daly. He picked the child up from the 
floor, Be reaming and kicking more vigor
ously still

‘Marry !' he said, sternly, ‘stop ! don't 
try any more !’

It m useless ; Mergy had never 
roiaded her mother in the two conscious 
yeera of her life, and her father had 
never before seen her in each a rage. 
She did not atop at all, bat reared the 
lender. Her father toked her in the1 
ejfe^fargy !• he raid, ‘stop, or pep»!

’’ •Oh, Tom ! Tern !’ cried Sally, ‘don’t1 
whip her, oh, dont 1 shè’U be good 
pretty seen ; ahe’e never been clapped.’

‘So I see,’ said Tom. ................1
child is spoiled ; it ia my di
twOod to briar her ap aa______
Christian parents -should be reared. 
Whl you ge into the other room mj( 
dear, if this to going in hart yea I’

For its soothing and rratoful influence 
on the eealp, and for the removal and 
prevention of dandruff, Ayer’s - Hair 
Vigor has no equal It restores faded 
or gray hair to its original dark eoler.

silken appearance.
A XatMoal EVIL

There ie no question but that Dyspep
sia ia the naliqnal disease of oar eoentry, 
and when complicated with diaeasee of 
the Liver and Kidneys ia the cause of 
untold misery. Burdock Blond Bitten 
will almost invariably core the worst 
case known. 3

restraint It requires two things, there
fore, to its existence—strong feelings and 
strong command over them. Now, it ia 
here we make a great mistake ; me mis
take strong feelings for strong character. 
A man who bean all before him, before 
whose frown domestic» tremble, andj 
whoee bursts of fury make the children 
of the household quake—because he baa 
hie will otmyed, and hii own way ia all 
things—we rail him a strong man. The 
troth is, that ia the weak man j it ie his 
passion» that are Strong ; he, mastered 
by them, ie weak. You most measure 
the strength of a man by the power of 
the feelings he subdues, not by the power 
of those which subdue him.

And henee composure is very often the

Qodey'i Lady'» Book for September is 
e number fall of notable attractions. 
The frontispiece thie month is an illea- 
tration to oee of Dorothy Holroyd’a prêt 
.ty poem» entitled, ‘The Dryad and the 
Nightingale.’ This plate ia another auc- 
oeekftil adaptive of the new style of en
graving for which Oodey’s ZÜtiy’e Book 
ia figs* naming a reputation. The fashion 
cuts and fancy work designs are admira
ble, both in drawing and «dor. Among

Every true man is a cause, a country, 
and an age ; and pceterity » avoir to fet
'd w his steps as a train of clients. A 
•nan Cesar is boni and for ague after we 
have a Roman empire.

‘Will you have some mure beans, 
Johnny r ‘No.1 ‘No what f ‘No 
basas,'rays Johnny, solemnly.

to her
not fray.eherel weed," is flouted by the en- 

rhtened scepticism of the nineteenth 
ntory. Fairies and natural magic 
ire disappeared before the steam no
ne, and horsehair when thrown into 
mda no longer becomes eels—a mets-' 
orphoae familiar to the naturalist* of 
roe hundred years ego. It may be

trass ara ont
the water ie alwai

order, »üt no bramble»,Tliara waa an authority in Tom’s voice 
Ball* had never heard before, and it 
frightened her as angered her. She 
thought id her marriage vow» of honor 
and obedience aa mere wage forma Ne
ver before bad her will and Tom’s come 
into direct conflict She was ready to 
defy him ; her face biased, but Tomb 
look was not to be withstood, he was 
master and she roost yield. With 
rebellion in heart, qoite sa vehement If 
not aa outspeken aa Margy’e, she went 
out of the ro»m and out of the house, 
and eat down on the shed steps with her 
hand over ears Tom picked np the 
screaming child, turned her over on his 
knee, and after the good old fashion pro
ceeded to reverse the magnetic currents,’ 
as the modern «esthetes call that form of 
castigation.

Margy was more astonished than hurt ; 
the surprise and the sting recalled her to 
herself ; «he stopped crying, and when

,___________________—e —wag V iva. 41IU1/UH
other striking features of the September 
bfinu, B the centra pwee of the new 
cover, a movable design whieh ia changed 
from month to month. The literature 
of thie issue embraces a powerful story 
by Amelia B. Edwards, entitled ‘The 
Four-Fifteen Express.’ The translation 
ef the Franeh serial *111» Yoke of Hoo- 
«!,' » carried forward to an interesting 
crisis, and a new illustrated poper on 
Boras fille (the department of feminine 
occupation». Edith Bubioeoo, a popular 
yoaug magasine writer, baa a quiet but 
witty sketch called ‘Miehael Angelo and 
L* and Julia Scott contribute» ‘The 
Exile'» Daughter. ’ The quality of the 
stories in Oodey’i ia certainly improving ; 
indeed the whole magasin» shows the 
effect of a progressive influence. The 
publisher announce» the speedy forth
coming of a new aerial by Helen Ms th
en, the title of which is ‘Love Lies A- 
Bleeding.’ Thie story is brighS and en 
gaging, in the author's brat style, and 
promisee to do much towards enhancing 
the attractions of the Lady'r Book during 
the midwinter. Oodey’« is an old friend 
the a valuable one whom every lady 
ahoald cultivate. The coat of the maga
sine by the year is the nominal sum of 
two ($2) dollars, and such an amount

dykes and, it all, ao bulla.

KING’S EVIL i|humorsare now at all frequent between any « 
our British fishes and ‘Wta gnats wpfe 
the plain"; but in the aoeikl rimpIMt 
of an Arcadian peat, alliance» of ' th!

Blond is Bùriock Bldod I 
bottles produce* a radical 
.bettor » health and hear 

ran the Mood taint of 8ct___, „ 
rible disease ao ««nmoe In thie eoan-

highest result of strength. Did we never 
see a man raaeiva a flagrant insult ana 
only grow » little pale and quietly reply 1un..» :---------- --------------------------

lish stand 
mastering

Was the aaasa formerly gtran to lenfhla 
beeeeee of a raprratkten that ttuouldhe 
cured by a Mag's touch. The world la 
wiser sow, and knows that

SCROFULA 1

the disease perpetuate» lu taint through 
generation after generation. Among He 
earner symptomatic developments are 
Itcraraa. Cwtaneeea Krnptiooa, Te- 
morm. Bolls, Carbuncles, Eryatpelaa, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervwne and Phy
sical Ce lia i»e> eta. V allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, flerafulotie Ca
tarrh, KMney and User Ptaeaam. 
Ta be scalar Oeuaumpttea, and rsrt- 
eue ether daraeroue or fatal maladie», are produced by ft.

Ayer 8 SanapariHa
fit the only mowtrfid and always rtHabU 
bloodp*r]fytng medicin*. It I» so rtfaet- 
52 an alterative that H eradicates Bora 
ths aratem Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the modred poison of contagious dlaeaai» 
and mercury. Afi the same time à en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organ» and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This gnat

Regenerative *edtcine i
It composed ef the ranine Eondkrao 
SnnaparWa, with TettSte Dock, Sld- 
llngia, the Iodidtt of fotamium and 
Iron, and other Ingredients of greet po
tency, carrfunV and scientifically com
pounded. It» formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the beat 
phyetolans constantly prescribe irai 
EAKBiFARlLLA as aa

Absolute Cure ^
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is Concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like cflbcti 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world. i

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I
PREPARED by ,

Or. J. e. Ajar A Co., LokroH, tut.
[ Analytical Chemists.] ,

Sold by all Druggists : price $1 ; six f 
bottle» for |6-

Tbat is a man epinteally strong, 
did we eaer see a man in ao| 
es if earred eat of solid roc 
himself 1 Or one bearing a hopeless 
daily trial remain silent, and never toll 
the world whet cankered hie home pveeef 
That is strength. He who, with strong 
passions, remains ehaste ; he who,keenly 
sensitive, with manly powers of iodigna- 
tion in him, can be provoked and yet 
restrain himself, and forgive—these are 
strong men, the spiritual heroes.

kind seem to have been celebrated, ani 
with the happiest results. But thoagl 
saperaitions of this clam have dirappraf 
ed, new ones have arisen to fiff tbel 
niece, though those being to a somewhs 
different order. We hare resigned th 
natural history of fishes to the audit

Ween Ie hit

many part* of Englfcnd 
laborer with a wife and

Delicate women, Pale faced Sickly 
Children, the aged and infirm alike, are 
benefitted by the Strengthening and
Hlnod.maltini, Pnv«r ,.f I'P-niftnUu,'.Blood-making Power of "Hanington • 
Quinine Wine and Iron." It atimulatm 
the circulation, improves the Appetite, 
and removes all impurities from the 
blood. It ia (he beat medicine you can 
take to give you lasting strength. See 
that you get “Hanington’»,” the original 
and genuine.

Tears welled up into Sally's eyes and 
chocked her voice ; she could not an
swer.

'Let'shave it out, dear,’ said Tom, 
tenderly ; ‘we shall both feel better than 
to have a silent sulking. Do you want

Lords know that it doea not exist, and 
they give the agricnltorml laborer the 
choice of losing hit vote, or possiblyway ce arise OXeaer Spelled Mis *i
lasing hie child, qoofidmt that in the 
majority of oases natural affection will 
lead him to do the former.—LondonHe went to Ireland to visit the seat of 

his ancestors at Belangare.in Connaught, 
the result of which was that on his. re
turn he changed the orthography of hie 
name. Before that time both he and his 
father had spelled Connor with two n’s, 
but he then dropped one of the n’s, on 
discovering that the family name was 
spelled in that way. 1 waa once asked 
if I knew why he had changed the spell-

Man’s Ace.‘Oh, Tom ! but I don't see liow you 
coold slap her.'

‘What would you have me do, Sally ?'
‘Oh, nothing, she’e such a baby ! I'd 

let her alone till she is old enough to 
understand that she ought to mind. 
Why, she's only three, wait she'» ten.’

'And by that time habita of disobed
ience and giving way to temper will be 
fixed upon her, Sally, and the stauggle 
made dreadful for both of ua.'

'But it seems so cruel to punish a poor, 
helpless litt'e child who can’t resist you, 
but who you can heat just aa much as 
you like without fear of retaliation.’

'Sally, your plea holds good against l 
God's dealings with us. He can do with 
ua aa He will ; is it right, therefore to 
arraign His providences when they hurt 
us T

‘But that isn’t the same thing ; He is 
God.’

'He ia our father ; He tells us that He 
hum He receiveth,

Few men die of 
of disappointment,.. .................r—.........• "■
bodily toil, or accident. The passions 
kill men sometimes, even suddenly. The 
common expression choked with passion, 
has little exaggeration in it ; for even 
though not suddenly fatal, strong pas 
•ions shorten life Strong-bodied men 
often die yoong—week men live longer 
than, the strong, for the strong use their 
strength, and the weak have none to use. 
The latter take oare ot themselves, the 
former do not. As it is with the body, 
so it jo with the mind and temper. The 
strong are apt to break, or, like the can
dle, to run ; the weak to born ont. The 
inferior animals, which live temperate 
lives, have generally their prescribed

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure U the 
safest, most reliable and by for the cheep- 
rat remedy for Constipation, Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion; Impure Blood, Low 
of Appetite, and all similar troubles. It 
is not necessary to take a great quantityof the insects on which fish feed. Apart 

from this condition the east wind is un- 
the Irish Kings, and found, when he objectionable. Some Scotch lochs can 
visited Ireland, that they spelled the nn*y be fished in an east wind, and a 
name in that way, which information sudden frost from the east in November 
Nathaniel Jarvis, the witty clerk of the often makes grayling rise greedily, be 
court of common pleas, who was present cause it brings down the flies in a col- 
supplemented with the remark that he l»P»* open the water. “Ephemera," in 
supposed the Irish kings had always been hia edition of Isaak Walton, laughs to 
so poor that they haA never been able to «corn the oils and unguents which this 
make both n’s meet. venerable authority recommends for the

a _____ anointing of baits. “To treat any bait
Malcjoa Day. in this fashion,” says the critic, “is, if

How varied the range of association possible, more superfluous than gilding 
upon the human mind. Memory is ever the finest Australian gold nugget." This 
fonu of preserving pictures of events may well be ; but, on the other hand, it 
but the character of such events must he may possibly not be. Mr. Grant Allen 
different to meet the peculiarities of the credits fish with an acute sense of smell, 
individual. The pleasant recollections and it is not impossible that fish may be

before any result is produced.before any result is produced. A few 
dose* will convince you of its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at Geo. Rhynaa’ drug 
•tore. 1 m

Featherly is something of a musician, 
and was attending an evening party given 
in honor of the eldest daughter of the 
family.

I would he glad if yon would ting 
something, Mr. Featherly, said the host
ess ,

Certainly, my dqir madam. Will you 
euireeat a song !

Oh, anything that is appropriate to

scourgeth every one w 
Sally. He makes laws and if we refuse 
to obey them we are hurt either in mind 
or body by so doing. Do you think we 
are better than our Maker I’

Sally had never looked at the matter 
from thie point of view before ; almost 
adoring her baby, she kail only thought 
to make the child we land happy. That 
its government wav involved in her duty 
aa a Christian woman had not entered 
her mind, but she was an honest servant 
of ht r Maater, and meant to do His will 
just as far as she kn 
are right, Tom,’ she 
look that went to 
oh !’ she went on, ‘1 
do all the governing

‘How can I, Sally? You are with her J 
all day, the uccaek ns for discipline are 
almost all in your own hands. You do j 
not hesitate to give her wholesome food I 
for her body, can't you do as much for I 
her character /’

‘Well, she never sees snytning to cat 
that isn’t good for her ; tut how can I, 
keep away or hide from her everything 
she fancies ? I must have knives, and 
seiwors, and pins, and needles to use.’

'It would make a flabby sort of moral 
training to take every hurtful, thing out 
of her way. Try the Ii.ble, Sally ; it has 
more of what the people call common I 
sense in i*. than ai<y earthly book and | 
some help for every emergency. Rem- ' 
ember what Christ said I pray not that j 
thou shouldst take 'hem -ot of the 
world, but that thou silou shouldst keep 
them from the evil.’ Don't try to make j 
her world into herven, hoi teach her to i 
resist temptation, to obey the powers 
that be, t" have self-control a fid self ', 
reapett You want peop'e to > < hei !,
don't you ?

the occasion. I will leave the selection 
with you.

SoNFeatherly, with that rare tact and 
discrimination for which he is so justly 
popular in society, sat down to the piano 
and sang “Backward, Turn Backward, 
0, Time in thy flight."

attracted by some odours, as cats are by 
valerian, which have no relation to food 
or feeding.

It is asserted by some anglers that a 
fish who bleeds when taken off the hook 
will invariably die when returned to the 
water, and may, therefore, as well be 
kept to swell one's creel as to die a 
lingering and useless death out of it. It 
is permissible to guess at some illicit 
considerations which may help tujfortify 
this doctrine. It is a real blow to re- 
(tore to the water a fine grayling in per
fect condition merely because the month 
is April. These fish are very irregular 
in their spawning periods, and it con
stantly happens that strav specimeans in 
prime order are taken during the fence 
time. Again, it is undoubtedly hard to 
part with a succession of bright little 

I half-pounders because “no trout under 
a pound” is the rule of the river. If 
that convenient theory of the bleeding 
fish could only be firmly established, 
anglers would be spared many a pang, 
but it is possible that a good many un- ' 
denized fish would come to a premature ; 
end.

Unfortunately it is not easy to test * 
this point by direct experiment, hut 
such evidence as there is on the subject 1 
coincides with n priori probability in r 
opposing the doctrine of invariante * 
death. 11

The moon plays an important part in *- 
t, and the ® 

influence cer- b 
tainly do not suffer at the hands of 
popular imagination Over fish, aa over d 
other terreetial being», it is'supposed to a
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Sash, Doors & Blinds
Indian Ignornorr.

Two Indiana in » village near Qirebec 
w«jre recently discuwini? the form of the 
earth. One affirmed that it waa round 
because men had travelled in a straight 
line and come back to the same place. 
To thift it was replied that men were apt 
to travel in circles, as they often do when 
lost. Then it was argued that white 
men said so, and they knew more than 
the Indiana ; but it waa answered, white 
men often lied, aa the Indians very well 
knew. A practical philosopher solved 
the whole difficulty by driving a stake 
into the cround and placing an apple on 
it at mcht. In the morning the apple 
was still there, to hie great satisfaction ; 
whereas, he said, if the earth had revolv
ed in the night the apple would have 
fallen off,

i#h you
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BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

|$ew Salt Pans and Boilers
the economy of our planet, 
scope and potency of it
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* Ht tie crowd bed gsthaiart sound the

her head and(ptl jilting /mq.Uk* folds 
about her slight person, stood hdldieg
the Violin. '1

As her larçe liquid eype fell on Msyeli 
he adraneed, and holding out a silver; 
coin, Spolie some laeghahle 
the musical modulations ofth» Italian 
lahgiaga ' • "* H1 '

She took' the money with a murmured 
Wtdhf thanks,; hot the, shy, surprised 
gtanoe ditoots* tbit she had not under
stood him. *P

‘So they are not Italian» after all,’ aaid 
Mayell, as he sprang into the pumibwa. 
*1 was wore that oliee shin, and those 
deep melting eyed Coertd crav/’’ hare 
caught their glow under the ikies of
Italy. .1 b

•Well, it only ahowa how easy one is 
to be mistaken. ’ At all events, it1 was a 
fair, dimpled little lace, and I hoJA’ber 
grizzle-bearded old (tjgnd, y ill refp »D 
ample harvest of pennies.’

And hi searching tot the abiding-place 
of bis old friend, MV. Caatleton, the 
decayed artiat, he coo^iletoly forgot the 
little iacideat of the evening.

•No. 44 Sea Court,' he mid to himbetf. 
‘Yes, this muat be the plat*. And ÿet,’ 
glancing up gt-the mildewed brick wplle 
end indeecribibia ehabbineae of the.oid 
houaé, ‘who would hare expected to had 
Warde Caateleton here!

‘Warde Caatleton, the deaoendant of a 
long line of ancestry—Wards Caatleton, 
whom I can rem slither as the master of 
Castle Hall

‘Bad management, extravagant living, 
uiad investments—this is what they have 
brought him to. Poor fellow ! one can 
scarcely offer charity to him ; and yet 
what is Jo be done !’ ’

And groping nia way into the hall 
where a sort of Cimmerian darkuesi 
reigned, he managed to inquire hie way 
to the floor where Mr. Caatleton lived.

The majestic old. artist came forward 
to twelve him, in » tattered dressing- 
gown winch had once been ruby velvet, 
a cap of the same material on jiii head, 
and a maulstick in HÏI hand.

‘Ah, Mayell, my old friend,’ he cried, 
grasping the bund of the unexpected 
guest—or ruthfcf the young friend of my 
old day»—you are welcome. ‘You find 
me rather indifferently situated : but 
we all know that genius ia, at time*, 
under a eland. ‘Walk in—-walk in ! Here 
ia Un Caatleton, and Beatrix, my eldest 
daughter. But where ia Miriam 7—little 
Mhtsro, the beeuty and the runaway of 
the flock 1 Call her, Trix. Tell her to 
get ua some supper. She will bo here 
directly.'

Mrs. Cutlet on, a little old lady in a 
lace cap, who had lost the use of her 
limbe, eat knitting in a wheeled chair, 
by the sadly insufficient fire.

Her poor noee waa blue, and the hand 
whtefi she held out to Clarence Mayell 
waa cold aa an icicle.

Beatrix, a pale young woman of twenty 
drew an old screen before the table, on 
which was a plate of cold meat and a 
pitcher of thin tea, and made naate to 
adjust the easel so as to hide the cot-bed 
in the corner.

Mr. Caatleton pointed to the easel, 
with a flourish of the hand.

‘You see, Mayell,’ aaid he, ‘that I 
still cling to my old habits. ‘My hand 
is scarcely aa steady now as I could 
wish, but it seems necessary to sell a 
picture now and then. Tiix, where 
ia your sister ? Why does not Miriam 
come 4n 1 We have some wealthy ac-

clean doth on the table, 
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•P«ak to Captain Mayell. ,£v

Miriam «topped àbtuptiyjn the door
way, and turned flidt red, theuipnle, 
before ebe advanced and held out un 
unwilling hand.

Mayell rose and bowed over it ; but aa 
their

*4no >
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ifj/fli faA
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blind fldjler ib^ii tetthrtd vélW 
teen coat and Jiieturéaque white bear) . .
pitm* his hear emends and. thé aieger, “T'* heUri/ mrar Uhind
with Vet face h*» veiled by the folda of .*** *****
thé black ihaWl, *Jtich>Jth'fown oveH her motl)« ■etomtoBafitrWaud

eirdWti* he «tiled a MttlA 
‘Mise Castletén,’ ppM hb, *t am 
ppytoraeet jnu.: , V _
And Miriam hlâ beieeUaFur«P

_r mother’s chair, etoee to Bsktrin,
do what Captain Mayell wodd, he cenld k*S**^r 
not sneoeed in drawing hér InttfŒb’cbn- j 
venation// ■ |,

‘I will make her look up,' he mid to 
hiutaelf, .a little chmgrined at the stead
fastness with whist, thgdark eyes were 
bent toward the fire. y .

Turning to the artiat he asked carde»»*
|y_ *•* ■’ A .4 il -v . I

‘Doea youy daughter aing f 
‘A little, in a,wild way, like a Iprit o$ 

nightingale,’ aaid Mr. Caatleton. ‘She 
hade guitar once:; bat it ia lost or 
broken, or something. Can’t you ling 
for ua, daughter V n **

The ruse waa eiieeeeeful,.
Miriam looked up in.e frightened way, 

her eyes glittering, h» cheek» glowieg 
in red spot». ‘

‘I—J cauqot aing tonight, she aaffl prospects 
hurriedly. n 'Pleeee, peep» don't sak liant.
me.’ - •* „ | «‘Sunday isegreet fewoeite with

But when 
ear* for the night,

way down the stairs, he was most aud-1 luttelmte for her nnptiela. ny 
denly and unexpectedly confronted hy 
M(piam herself, wrapped in the black 
•bawl, with Beatrix at her aide.

•Captain Mayell.’ said Beatrix in'.p 
low voice, ‘what must you think 1 For 
out own takes we We you en explane-

t evail -w âirpiesb rsefavu rdf 1
Ibht m$W99é$*

ÎNSESKîSf
hm-ioI tMJww eih ton 

wv> * , a wrf m bj >. ;
___ , It w* he lent Weeeelde

haVfil Carriage i* Lent, ydu know.’
1 ■"Why not T There"» mHUwv ageinat

i ., " ' limit le thete f joli
unie he bud look.1

lo’btTuedl' oaaeiivoie»
‘Bvetybudy. Wley itVàe old <w the 

hilh -j- ih'it sepeietition.,/, The yowig 
women of ever a eaotwry ego qaed to 
a*r! ‘Many in Lent, beaux» to rqpent’.’ 

‘AedWhk young gitla. ef *hia oqetarv 
„«ng the mam thing, it.mnft. 

•ati the mother of tl i.proey* 
ttve bride, hèles »u 
deee not H
no one wnnto to rue Use riek of 
bed luek by vii luting the, yul»’

The editwi.heieeele.ted qn- 
of women'» aeperstitiona in, reg»rd fco 
marriages, made inquiries qi’d «*thqqpd 
e akrpiliiig numbered iftWU ->

No etrl, for irwtenoe.i àeuWÜÎibg 
make Friday her weddmg diyr. i ,

Awsy bask in the' clawo timeq the 
moat el- thebe Widen aupewtitiona.flere 

The Botnâàe were .very auper.- 
atitioue about marrying in May and Feb. 
redry. The 14th of February had always 
been considered in Sngland peculiarly 
unlucky tor brides. Why, toadiijtio 
sayeth not. Iq the Or keel Ill us the 
bride eriecta an evening tor her wedding 
when ancre i» a fell .moon aed a Awing 
tide. -An Scotland the last 
year is ébnsideaesl luoky,

life are auppueed

iday of the 
r« the bride’s 
aed to be bnl-

• wi* bf^1
?w* u.oumj.,0 sssss2436rts.m
light,, and waa gropirg hit th, ie the month pertiealar)

^:°L
Hush, Trix 1’ cried Miriam, excited 

‘All this preamble is quite anneoeeaary, 
I will ten Mti àll tbeur h. * >•' Of! I 

P»pa doesn't know that I ring with

In Yorkshire, when the bride ia about 
bb’eroee her father a threshold, after re
turning front church, a plate oooteiniqg 
a few smell pieces of cake ia thrown from 
an uppen window by one of her male 
relative». If the plate ia-broken she will 
be happy,-but if toot there ia every pros
pect that she will-get her full share of 
this world's misery. .4

In Sweden the Wide on bet way 
from ehoach haa -pieces of beead tn 
peek et». These she throw» ewajr on 
toad to her home to insure tier good 
luek. Jt 1»di-fortune to, .the one wko

q her
in hot

' * w, v . , - a inva, >*» a- t WIU iv *|1W vw »*»w

eld Bartinieo in the atteeta—but marntqa pick» up these ensmbe. f£tU# bride lose
doe» and Trix,

They know that Bartimeo takes excel
lent care oi me ; and I wear Ms dangh 
tara dress—end we cannot let po«r papa 
atarve.’ t i

’And," tifbefly* added"Trtx, ‘we give 
papa the m<$n*y,knff’he thlnka aid Barti- 
meo haa aqld a picture for him to some 
otihe Italian dealers down town.

‘Poor papa 1 and it makes him 
happy ? And, indeed, indeed no one 
apeaka to Miriam except with the great- 

court esy and kindneaa And we 
hope you will not betrsy our secret to 
poor papa, si he would never, never, 
forgive ns at all."

Pray,’ cried Mayell, genuinely touch
ed, ‘do not imagine that I could be 
guilty of such a dishonorable thing. Be
lieve me, Mias Caatleton—1—1

Miriam, very white and cold, waa look
ing at him with eyes that flashed scorn
ful lightning.

‘Here i» the wretched coin yon give 
me,’said she. ‘Take it back.’

Why Î’ he eeked, confounded and 
hurt.

•Because I hate yon,* ahe answered, 
abruptly seizing her sister's arm. Come, 
Trix, let ua go.’

But he posted himaelf directly across 
her path, determined not thui to part 

"But why do yon bate me f aaid he ; 
because I respect your ' courage and 

sense, and honor yvur filial doty V a “
‘Because you despise me,’ ahe retort

ed.

quaintances, Mayell,’ the old man con
tinued, ‘who decline te buy my pictures, 
and who contrive systematically to ignore 
ua ‘But! am told that Miriam frequently 
goes to them. Well, well, I cannot won
der—the child is young, and this,’ glanc
ing contemptuously aroiflid the room, 'is 
hardly the place to attract a girl’s capri
cious fancy. Trixty here ia true to her 
old parents.

‘Papa,’ said Beatrix, coloring, ‘do not 
blame Miriam. She----- ’

‘Have I blamed her 1 The old artist 
shrugged his shoulders ‘She is young
_she is very young—that is all. As I
was saying, Mayell, I sell a picture now ^
.and then, and ao we manage to keep w ’ 
alive. Just let me shew you aome of the 
rideis I hare sketched on canvas.’

And while Captiin Mayell turned over 
the old man’s portfolio and cogitated 
within himself how he might beet offer 
to purchase a picture without hurting 
the sensitive pride of .the artist, the 

lent Beatrix put more coal on the dying

‘Never,’ he cried, taking her hand in 
epité of heieelf ; and then and there 
they became fast friends

I am coming tomorrow,’ he said, ‘to 
order a picture of your father. Will you 
alee bid me welcome V

And she answered shyly—‘Yes.’
But she went out ringing no more.
Blind Bartimeo and hii violin were 

unaccompanied now.
Warde Caatleton died the next sum

mer, entirely unaware of the deception 
which had been practised upon him, and 
Captain Mayell asked pretty Miriam ta 
be his wife.

‘Do you know, darling,' he said, ‘I 
loved you ever since I saw you singing 
on the pavement in that picturesque 
Italian costume P

And among her wedding gifts was a 
diamond studded gold locket, in which 
waa eet the tiny silver coin which 
he had given her on that bleak Novem
ber afternoon when the twilight was 
verging into dusk.

her flipper on the way from church she 
will low all her trouble», aqd the one 
who pinks it up will gain riches 

In every oodntry it il au unhappy 
otoeh tor -the Waddilg to put eff when 

the day haa been fixed, and in 
England it ia believed great misfortune 
will ensue if a bridegroom stand, if only 
for a moment, at the junction of cross- 
reads on his wedding morn. In England 
also, it is thought a sign of bad luck if 
the bride "fails to pled tears qn her wed 
ding day or if ahe turn back ' to take a 
tael i look at herself in her wedding 
toilet

Among the English classes it is bad 
luek for a bride to look back when once 
ahe haa started for church, otto marry 
dressed in green, or to let the ceremony 
go bo while there ie an open grave in 
She churchyard. When the bridesmaids 

the bride they, must be sure te 
throw away all the oins, to make sure of 
good for themselves as well aa fur her. 
•If a single pin be left in the bride's 
reiment, woe unto her. And if a brides
maid should keep ooe of them she will 
eot be married before Whitsuntide, or 
the Eaater following; Therefore brides
maid» in England ere not given to pro- 
serving the pine from bridal coatumea. 
If the bridil party venture off the land 
they muat go up stream, and the bride, 
to make certain of good luck, muat, on 
the happy day, wear ‘Something old and 
something new, something gold and 
«teething blue.’ If she see a strange 
oat on that day ahe will take it aa an 
omen that ebe ia to be very happy ; and 
if on the morning of her wedding day 
she ateps from her bed on something 
higher than the floor, and then on «me- 
thing higher still, ahe will rise in the 
world from the time of her roarrUge. 
To make aura of this the maiden haa a 
oheir and a table at the bedride and 
Itepe from one tti the other on arising 
from her slumbers on her wedding morn. 
On leaving her home and on alerting 
from the church to return ahe ia very 
careful to step out with her right foot 
first, and is careful not to address her 
husband after they are wed without first 
calling him by his full name. To break 
the wedding ring ia a sign that the 
wearer will soon be a widow.

And there were fifty others of the 
same sort which are shared by our young 
women, who carefully- fellow many of 
these mummeries in the weddings of to
day. Though they ba nineteenth century 
maids and graduates of colleges of high 
standing, they are not proof against the 
superstitions of brides from immemor
ial.
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" " .tien that ewkare In the premise1

wheiT he feWe" bektoa bom I 
my bdywould rue with efceg th4n with 
yon. , pj rontiieg with the he# he might 
get hoggish, bet he would never learn to 
ce tow, thank tiod ! If yew are going to 
ktikp on swearing yon emigrate. Get 
ottt to «aw little island of the sea where 
nobody can hear it, end spend yoer life 
AW ltt)bin«n Croeoe, among the geeto:; 
end you are fit {ok nothing else in Ood 
Almighty's world only to be buttrd by a 
» goat, end/I would bate te be the goat 
that had the nasty job oo hand.

Nem Goods arrived, and will"be sasrrivini dur• 

ifig the Season.
I van suit all as to Material and Style*!
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FASHIONABLE TAiSQ^
enumerator the Paloe-West street, next door to Beak, of

,'703f
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alii rient fie toerelred.
of any druggist who rill try to

to take anything in place qf 
Mot;se«or A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
It fc a asatvel ef heeling for Soryfe Cuts, 
Bufae. ete. No family should be with
out it. It has no equal, tiet McGregor 
A« Parkis, aed have no other. Oely 
86a per bug at Rhynes’. , 1 m

• 'It iseaid that the title of ‘Lord of the 
Aislee' ie about to be conferred upon Mr 
Brown, of Glraee Church.

1 I WMalers Tissue ftoesnalsa.
rpRE SKILL OF COMBINING A
A complicated medicinal preparation with 
the various ingredients « adjusted snd bar 
monised as to seeure toleration and assimila 
tion bv irritable stoma-ibs. and the special 
action er tar» of energy flf each separate igent, and st the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound, ia acquired only hr long and patient 
" 1 the properties and

not be imparted fro 
» than a Juggler ca 
with tiiecapacity of Seeping a number 

of balls in motion m the nlr by showing him 
tow 'tti done. Til is explains why Wheeler’s 
Phosphates set Calisaya. aa outcome 

experience, accomplishes the object
emplatod, yrhtle the mtnc................
titeted by some 

Invalid.
uoutent imitations 

druggists disappoint the

A BANKxa’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchtcal affecion, 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
jiing. I have ueed it tn my family for 
Doughs and Cold» for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think etill more of that which I began 
thir.king well of.

Geo. Keue, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cent» at all druggists, tti

^.unoimsun Biros., Proprietors.
fri..
n.

CONDUCTS TAKEN-F0* STEM ENSINCS, FLOURINS WILLS. UNO OTHER MNCNIRERT WANTED.

Howe Powers, Grain Oruahew, Straw Getters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, eta, etc., et Low Prioee.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Ruxoiman, R. W. Rdncims*

Goderich, Nov. », UN 1940-ly

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

BARGAINS !
O-BEULT 1

* OH PRODUCE.
SEETHE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

W. BC. BX3DXiE!"Y".
Jan. 21,1886, The People’s Store, Goderich

Sew Ufb Ifiv Xseetinu WeaUeerd fiy Bi- 
ease, riefilllt aed totaslpallea.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specitjc for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and «cure health and happiness, f 1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir- 
culars and testimonials «nt free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynai, «le agent for Gode-

LOW PRICES. 
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCTHIES, "*

CHOCKEHT "WARE, * «
CHINA WAHÜ,

STOITBJ WARE,
Atoo a Large Liai of Sc°-» *°!

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
XV. MITCHELL.

December 18th. 1884. 1974 Hamilton street, Goderich.

BAG AI NS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

rich. 3m :

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
r&l laws which govern the operations of 
ligeetion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the flne properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
bevehMte which may save ua many heavy 
doctore bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until string enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
or subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette. —Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus:—“Jairee Epps Be <Jo., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng." Sol 
•gent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS «

At a, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Ooderieh, Nov. 13th. 18N. 196»-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

iees.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor Furniture, such as fa 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-elai d Lounges, Sofas, What-Note, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assolement of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A call solicitèd. 1751

Turnip ee ds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn ana 

Buckwheat.

MO NY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOAWE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1885. 1984-lm

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-waa.iixg’ ds *Weca.<a.io.;p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above 8tor« 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Ni 

of Srwell assorted stock <

Ayer s Sarsaparilla is designed for 
those who need a medicine to purify 
their blood, build them up,increase their 

and rejuvenate their whole 
system, No othea preparation so well 
meets this want, It touches the exact 
spot. Its record of forty years is one of 
constant triumph over disease.

A Reward— Of one dozeu “Teaber 
by" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on‘"ibaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

We Better.
There ia no more wholse«me or deli

cious fruit on eatth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there ia on mçre effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of infants 
or adults, than Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

Salt Rhruni Cared.
Are you troubled wttn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if «, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

SaysDryden t
“She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Reneweb. Sold at 50 cte. by J. Wilson* 

2m

Just Received 1
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

FREHH AXD TB1 E TO XATTBE.
«•SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-fcl 

Also agent for the celebrated "U"ZN"IOZN* 
OHtJEN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. l983-2m

ewt°n Having purchased a large and 
>pring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
jSri-Pleaw call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
««■None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
.^■Repairing neatly doneon^lte shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS HTIWALL PAPER
Now Is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler

He haa over room apeifi

A PEE Send six cent» for Goatage, 
and receive free.acostly box 
iof goods which will help you

___I to more money right away
than anything else In this world. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
vsure. Atouceaddress,Tjbve&W, Augusta, 
ftaine. 1971

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors, and at pricesless than very much inferior goods. Cal andseethem. The 

are the host volucin town, and must besold

AT BUTLER’S

a

!
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at the Star Boot. Kingstee etioiL ,

to lira. Co
kooks, slates, stationery, etc., Satlafactioa 
given to youagasdeld.

Oenj ping parties are ha vins lots of foil, ask 
every body who sets their photographe from 
Sallewo are aloo happy. His large pictures of 
fatally groove giro each oat is faction.

The toll shows ere being arranged for' and 
already F.* A Pasuham have their tall goods 
tit hand, and are turning ool fashionable suits 

' fat
til hand, and are turning ool fashionable suit 
evar^jwrak. Get a good fit by can ng a

Dr. Julios King's ay 
Is an entirely new on
TOO • perfect fitting •
Welsh. thejeweBor,

Dr. JOlios King’s system of fitting sped teles 
‘ r one. It enables uo to give 

___ „____ testera every time. wTt.
r Etait, the jeweller, le agent for l be* spec

tacles In Goue- MtL
Glass. R. W. M' Krnsie has received a 

large Importation «I window gtara direct 
from Germany, wh.ch he le railing at a won 
derously low price. He keeps a lot of first- 
class shingles, which he is selling cheep.

New worsted coating» In all ehailaé, aew 
Irish tweeds and serges, new Scotch end Eng
lish tweeds, new pelt tens in trouserings, new 
and nehbv gents' furnishings See our July 
fashion plate. B MaoComiac, at A. P. Mc
Lean’s

“Love in a cottage" has passed into a pro
verb. A cottage painted and papered in the 
style of work done by*.*. Watson, the paint
er, le op to anything • poet would dream of.

wd
Mr. and lira. Ms'lory returned to To

ronto last week.
Mr. Elmos, of Kincardine, kite return

ed to hti borne.
Mira Aggie Tye, returned to her home

on Saturday last
Mrs J. Bedford has returned from 

her pleasure trip.
Mim Mabel Hyde has returned to her 

home at Hamilton. *
Mira Lime Logan is Waiting her I>"* oot te7 fine »ork. of »U deacnpuoo 

brother in Saginaw. | of host err, ladira routs, fanoy jaekeU, etc.
i rititing friendsMira Mamie Smith wi 

at Woodstock last week.
Mrs Somerville returned to her home,

London East, on Saturday last.
Mira Armstrong, of Cincinnati!, is the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Armstrong.
Harry Cluses bas the job of pointing 

end decorating a chore bin Brussels.
“ Dick " Bridget, of the Signal staff, 

ig rusticating at Manchester this week.
Rev. W. Heber Crewe, B. A., return

ed to hie home at Strathroy last week.
Mr. and Mrs John M. Proodfoot 

have returned from their wedding trip.
Whoofing cough is prevalent at Clin

ton and raveral fatal era* have occurr
ed.

Rev. P. Owen J me» and his daughter,
Mira Ethel, left for Ottawe ou Saturday 
last.

Mrs. Ben. Sharman and daughter, of 
Tngersoll, are the guests of Robert 
Sharman.

Wonder Books.—Iniriee advertise- 
mentrof Aldens books should be read by 
everybody.

Mira Clarke, of Guelph, has been the 
guest of Mrs. Hutchison during the peat 
few weeks.

Rev. Canon Hmckg, of Galt, assisted 
at the services in St. George’s chureh oh 
Sunday last.

Robert Donagh and Jake Rupp left 
with cattle for McLean, shipped for the 
British market.

John Robertson, Deputy Sheriff of 
Winnipeg, is on a visit to relatives and 

-friends hereabouts.
The Mieses Lillie and Edith Mint- 

-borne, of Stratford, are the gueate of 
■Mira Lillie Prettie.

.Look at yojr address label, and it 
■will tell you up to what date you have 
paid for your paper.

The Misses ' Kate Aikenhead and 
Georgia Jeaaop returned from a visit to 
friends near Clinton.

Mn and Miss Wright, who were the 
.guests of Miss Mullen, returned to their 
home London last week.

W. B. Dickson, lawyer of Brussels, 
returned to hie home last week, after a 
pleasant American trip.

The Misses Fisher, who spent sum» 
days at Clinton after their visit here, 
have returned to Kincardine

Gilbert Shanklin has returned by the 
Saginaw Valley to the home of his uncle 
Hugh Sherrpotf, Choliea. Mich.

Atjyid Shiel, of Brussels, who was the 1 The above picnic 
guest of his cdllege chum, Dudley | house Point” on 
Holmes, left for home last week.

Joe. Barry took e run up from 
Woodstock with the excursionists on 
•Woduesday. He likes Oxford s capital.

Albert Nayacmth, printer, of Alpena,
Mich., was the guest of his sunt, Mrs.
J. C. Harrison, a few days this week.

The Misses Id* and Hannah Hnwland, 
of Detroit, are spending a few weeks in 

güeeta of

some luue,
week, very each improved ie health.

Dave DoMfittM tM MM out hie owes- 
nero hi PM Arther, sad ia spending 
some holidays in tows. He hae not yet 
decided My will settle for the fu
ture.

Prose then* 
anti Detroit,

of Toronto, left this week for Buffalo. , 
they will viefa MansetAej 

before their return to W
ton to.

The Rev. Jesses Peaien, M. -A., and 
family of Tonga Street South Circuit. 
Toronto Confmeooo, ie «pending t few 
days with hit brother,. J. W. Pea re n, of 
this town. y

Judge Doyle end hie sister,'Miss Annii 
Doyle, returned on Saturday from their 
European trip. We understand that 
his honor was ben «fitted by hie visit to 
the Old World. >'

Wingham will hold its first Caledonian 
games on Thursday, Sept. lP'.h. A good 
program bas been prepared and all the 
leading athletes, pipers and dancers,
will be present. ------

?. Melon meon, master in o’tan eery, 
looking hale and hearty, .returned from 
Muekoka on Wednesday. The re
mainder of the e imp ut y are visiting 
IrieodrJ»-

Mia
for he# hoi 
night’s eti^r

of Toronto, left
after e f rat

her" cousin, Mrs. T. 
Dutton considers

with
MeGillicudiy. Mim Dull 
Goderich a Mightful spot.

Mr. tad Mr». Stiven and two child
ren, and Mrs. Harry'Armffiaeng return
ed on Monday Rat, after enjoying a most 
pleasurable time at Brussels, the guests 
of their relativa, the Meant Vangtone.

Our old leumman.Capt. J. T. 8. Kirk, 
now of B ruerais, is doing a rushing 
trade with the knitting machine, turn- 

fine work, of all description

The Wisghair Toots ha passed into 
the ménagement rf Mr. Steve Galbraith, 
and gives promise df being brought into 
the front rank of euuntrg journliam. It 
is now by far the bat papa gvsr publish
ed in Wingham.

Church Bazaar.—A bazaar Under 
the auspices of the ladies of St. George’s 
church will be held in the Police Roller 
Rink, on the 9th end 16 of Sept. Fur
ther particulars will be given in postern 
and advertisements.

One of our compositors last week 
made G. N, Davit ay that he had the 
hat stock of stova in the country. 
What Mr. Davie wrote was the bat 
in tfre county, which is also a good thing 
to be able to boat of.

Mrs. Kedslie received a telegram on 
Friday last from Aroberley requiring her 
immediate attendance at her daughter’s 
sick bad. It will be remetidiered that 
Mrs. -Kohls wa very ill of dropsy be 
fork her departure for Amberley.

We regret to lam of the ill-health of 
W. H. Kerr, of the Brussels Post. Mr. 
Kerr has been advised to take a trip to 
the eastern stales, and will seek health 
in tjie region of Vermont or New Hatnp- 
ehite. We hope to hear of his rapid and 
thorough recovery.

Still in Pom Huaith —Captain Cox, 
of the British Exchange hotel, continue» 
in poor health. He is cheerful, however, 
and wishes it to be undent-od that he 
now cherisha the kindliat goodwill 
to everybody, and wants everybody e 
goodwill toward him.

Plums. — This choice fruit, which 
grows to perfection in the Huron treot, 
is now beginning to c-roe in. The crop 
is a very Urge one this year hereabouts, 
but there is a good outside market for 
plums, and there will be a heavy export 
business done from this port this year.

Alfred Smith, of Clinton, nephew of 
Abraham Smith, of Goderich, and well 
known here, died on Friday last, at the 
arly age of 21 yan. He had been suf
fering from consumption for about four

Cm. The young man appears to have 
n held in high esteem by those who 

knew him.
Packard's Shorthand Reporter a nil

AmaiLMiisis for August is an interesting 
number, and is full of valuable hints, 
[tarticularly to Munson writera. The 

, article by Mrs. Lottie Packard on “Haw 
to teach Phonography” i* a tip-top one 
We are sorry the red headed girl did not 
appear at Toronto.

St. Georoe’s Cht-ech 9. 8. Pic-nu.— 
was held at “Light- 
Thunday afternoon.

| The attendance was large, as iras to be 
j expected. There was an abundance of I 
provisions, and the aniuSSmenta for' the 

: little folks were numerous. The weatjj- 
j er was all that Could be desired.

We see that our old friend J. D. Hay- 
hunt has opened out a store in Palmere- 

I ton again, and is treating the people of 
| that place to seme live advertisements, 

the Misses Rut" I Hayhurst has a happy faculty f dishing 
up humor with hie business announce
ments, and hie advertisements, like his 

are fresh and attractive.

_______ ^ __wtuca of
Viobu A (Arson, hue-purchased the bnti vî y mo

cango ta Ifo: >» K jr-i *
mm ramène swain twfae cddeoog, b*MiE| 

ffeiH—i A-*’**Ui *ed her sum dHrt

paie «M over- 
iSffsEtVm. Tbs her 
the mother threw her 
around the daughter, iwhtie as the

* «rsü, 
A'"Orrai

, _L McConnell, I g^raen and prase 
The fellow who Was
the girl is a ssatsied man with,t| 
ohildran endwise» user Sheppardton.

of the beat

it is as tnse a river
eadeUirai* i 
rarfaoo ndra Ag A Sherman. BlABurott, B; W 

pin, B; J Gordtm, B.
Latin (fur Mediesl Couacil) W J

. . -Otetf J

w
aeda, gave an erhibitiee 
Roller rink oo (Friday. ,Mr. RM has a 
few nia# eats, but as to being up to 
shampien furie—well, he can t eusse 
it over the Cederieh people, „The,pop*; 
try ie full of “ohempitass ’ just near, and 
ell the returns are not in.

The Fine Arte départaient ni Alma 
Ladict' Collsub, St Thorasa, Ont-, ie 
doing very euoeeraful work, over 70

our town, the 
eon.

Mr. and Mia. Charles Mauger, ,
Cedwater, Mich., are the guests of A i other stock 
J. Mauger, book keeper of the Harbor, Wednesday and Thursday were so 
Mill. j cold that the parlors and dining roodfs

Miss May Fisher, a ho has been the I,,f ,,la".v houses had fires burning in 
guest of her cousin, Ella Fisher, return- ‘hem. Sever I of our citizens appeared 
ed to her home at Kincardine on Satur- 11 P'a jackets, overcoats, and other 
day last warm girinent», and “Il s awfully cold,'

1 was the general greeting, accompanied, 
by a shivering shrug of the shoulders.Mrs. R. Roberts and children left on 

Saturday last to visit Iter mother, Mrs.
Scott, of Dundtts, ajid her sister at
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mr». Whitehead, of Clinton, 
and Mrs. Ranee of the same place, left 
our port on the Empire on Saturday last 
for Winnipeg.

Mrs. Capt. Kaitte, of Gorrie, 
town on Thursday la ft with her sister,
Mr*. Sheppard. of Dungannon, With 
whom she is visiting

New Timothy Stro. -Samuel Shame 
(he seedsman, has <•:: ha-id a 1 trge sup
ply of new timothy^ seed, which he is 
selling at lowest rates 

Job à Kay, fif the Federal Bant'. 
Winnipeg, has been spending a portion 
of his vacation with h's parents here j merit 
Winnipeg appears to agree with him o.-se-

enoeeesful wore, over
certificates from ihrOslsiitt School of 
Art having been taken by the students 
during 1884 B. -Students sen qaalify at 
Alma College end regales license to tepsh 
in the public and high Schools the 
venous subjects of the ert course. - For 
Announcement address Principal Austin, 
HD. ■■■

Hat Party.—There -«eue a large at
tendance at the hat party held ia the 
Palace Roller Rtntrin Friday evening 
last The Clinton band was in attend
ance, and played some of their beat 
selections. No prizes ware awarded, 
and considerable disappointment was 
expressed at that potties el the pro
gramme not being carried eut The 
floor of the rink ie now in tip-top con
dition and the boHding is open every

We desire to were farmers against a
nee swindle. Two stranger's meet at k 
farmer’s house tootsy all night and-dur- 
iug the evening they get up a trade 
between themselves, which requisse S 
witness, and the fermer is asked to sign 
the papers, simply to witness the trade. 
If he does so he soon finds that his name 
is signed to s note which he has to pay. 
The law does not appear to touch these 
cases, and farmers should hang the first 
man caught at it.

This is how a Tankee editor frighten 
ed the flies. He says There isn’t a 
fly in our sanctum. We ran them all 
oat We hung ep a #8 bill'by a string 
where the wind would wave it, and the 
Sies that had lain around our sanctum 
for years and never seen one. took it for 
some kind of a green monster that 
would catch them, end lit out. We hare 
not patented our device, for there isn't 
another sanctum iu the country that can 
produce a |6 bill to try the scheme with.

The next high school entrance exami
nation will be held as hitherto in De
cember, but will extend over three days, 
viz : the 21st, 2Sd and 23rd. The sub
jects end regulations remain the same, 
except that in drawing. Candidates are 
to eubmit to the examiners either No. 2 
or No. 3 of the publie school drawing 
course. For those that may have adopt
ed the new fourth reader certain lemons 
ere assigned to literature. The list will 
he furnished by the head master on ap
plication.

Excursion.—The United Empire will 
bring an excursion from Sarnia nere on 
Tuesday the 1st September,and will, the 
same afternoon, take out an excursion 
on the lake here. She will leave at ’2 
o'eloek and return at 4 o’clock. This 
will be a good opportunity for those who 
have not had a trip on this magnificent 
veseel, This excursion will bp.under 
the auspice» of the Young People’s So
ciety of the North street Methodist 
church, which is e guarantee that it will 
be a must satisfsetory one.

B'RDS in Their Lrm.it Nests Agree 
—The Wingham Videttc gave this parting 
shot to our West street coteiu, and it ie 
a fair sample of the stuff served up by 
these papers :—“The Goderich Star ie of 
opinion that the editor of the Vidette ia 
tome celebrated. You are right, Jim, 
we have always been celebrated for the 
neat and tasty paper under our control, 
while the Star it a muchly mixed con
cern, made up of patent medicine Ads., 
patent plates, and an occasional ‘stereo
typed Washington letter. ’ ”

A New York Trip.—George Swenson 
returned lest week from sn extended 
trip through New YorM-gitate. He saw 
the rcjlingHudspn, he dipped at Ilocka- 
way Beach, he viewed ‘the dirtant Cat- 
skills, and hk watched the Court m-y 
Conley Pogt come in winner of the big 
doable scull race. In fact, our friend 
has had a week oT sightseeing of the 
most interesting sort, and his graphic 
description of the spurts made by the 
Union Springs sculler is worth hearing 
These midsummer outings tend to tile 
renewal of youth, and Mr. Swanson re
turned as lively as a.cricket

Poisoning Plants and Trees. — 
“There is altogether too much Paris green 
used on fruit and vegetables,'' said a 
druggist to a reporter. “I believe it is 
a splendid thing when used in modera
tion, bur people who don't know the full 
extent of its properties use too much of 
it, and then they make the solution too 
strong A fruit grower got some Paris 
green from me snd used it in water on 
his plum trees. He complains to me 
now that all the trees that he used the 
Paris gree’n on have been ruined for th.s 
year. The trouble was he made his 
solution too strong. In using it on trees 
people should he very careful not to 
allow any of the spray to fall on cabbage

Mr. Sallows invitas an 
•paensttiee in ike pbekn 

* Thb Maronio Courses,—There was 
e good sitialssM at thk 
cart, on the «vewiwg at. Thursday, - As- 
(nat tOifc, in Cfsbw’s bsll. Tira: ink* 
tatuarant was raswaf its rants plsaseei 
we bare attended. There was no wait 
tag nr Rallying, aa is wesaww in sow* 
eoskifehs, bwv-taa-ptaaas «s«rai«M ia rapid 
eaoeeeeion, and «tew -sa - tiras for the 
andianos M grakr weaiyt The aonsert 
Was opened by Mm 
“Basera de 8<
£wk? ^Biddy MeOde," by T. E. Joe- 
lyn, in char set er, was a roll taking Irish 
ditty, and «snared an snawts song from 
the ringer, “A New tOeen Craws to 
Town,” in Mhb • dwde ed the period 
was wsrksMktad. “IU I 
by HUa Mkad Wynn 
style, arid ha • dsriing 
ErihlkM Bajl recited 
Sorith odRsf tnhaoh," ia 
«NWlMHkria stady of

ky Mn. Hick, at Winnipeg,r'Ledd1e.
iriffrH a

“Tired,"

heartilyhr A
«•noted, end called 
"Who WU1 Boy My H 
Eery finely rendered by 
of Qoelph, and in rsepnnsn to s rapter- 
oue encore, “Terenee’e Fere Wail ” was 
given. Mrs. Whitehead baa a strong, 
clear voice and good eonneietioo, and 
her smgiiig was much appréciât ad by the 
audience. The leeossd part of the 
program was as follows :—I net remaniai 
dost, M. de Peodry end Mim Cooke : 
“The Slave Ship,I' A. B. Hender
son ; “The Old, OM, Stdry," Mrs. 
Hick ; “Where the Golden Lillies 
Cluster,” (a laughable song and dance 
tor which the performers «are heartt- 
by encored) by Mraera. J. Thomas and 
3. D. Lattre» ; “Fly Forth, 0 Gentle 
Dore,” by Mim Wyun, which celled oat 
for en encore, “The Hlelend Laddie 
Operatic selection with FerasI» Imper
sonation, T. E. Joaiyn, (vigorously en
cored); “Last Bow of Snmraer,” Mrs. 
Whitehead, who also gave in response to 
aa encore, “Bessie tbs Maid of Dundee. " 
M. de Peudry.'Müe -Cooke, and Mira 
Clarke, prmided at the pstn» in a most 
satisfactory way daring the evening. 
On the whole, the projectors of the 
concert have reason to feel proud of the 
•oooees of the entire proceedings.

NAMING THB BABY.

A Merci ChrlsScalagat me MalsUaS

Over fifty guests assembled at the 
McLean-Acheron camp ground at Mait
land Falls on Tuesday afternoon last, 
to witness the christening of the younger 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Thus. McLean. 
About five o'clock the visitors gathered 
around the family group, end witnessed 
the rite, which was performed accord
ing to the usage of the Chureh of Eng
land, by Rev. Mr. Steele, rector of St. 
Stephen’s church. The godfathers were 
W. F. Foot and John M. Beet, and Mira 
Harries stood as godmother. The ser
vice was reed by Mr. Steele with much 
feeling, and the responses of the spon
sors made a deep impression upon the 
company aa all st ôd bareheaded beneath 
the umbrageous shade of the epreadieg 
beech and maple. The candidate, a 
plump little male child of five months 
old, received the name of Edward Mur
ray Maxwell, and the sprinkling bestow
ed upon him by the officiating clergyman 
was borne with patience and quiet.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
large party present sat down to an excel
lent repast, comprising many tempting 
diaheE, and the splendid spread was 
much commended by there who partook 
of it. Later in the evening songs, reci
tations and speeches were given by some 
of the company, and the burden of all 
the addresses was best wishes for the 
futare welfare of the parents, the babe, 
and all concerned in the affairs of the

art, A Holmes, M MeBwen, W Baker, 
F Green, K McKenzie, D McKenzie, W 
Pocoek, W Potter, t Hnmbnll, W Doig. 

HT tirant, IA Cnsiokehsnk.
Soeond Claes—J Cooper, A; J Croll, 

St, A; J McDonald, A; G Moe-

15° Levin, B; A Bouche», A; W Griffin, 
»; L Diehl, B.

I Grant, A, » lAWJiWi, A, V A1
e. B; T Shearer, B; J Wanlera, B;

Third Clara-M McKensie, T Raith, 
J Erwin, F Ewing. J Kllloran, J Me- 
Fadsean, A Style», C Smellie, K Colder, 
i MoTavish, S Latte, J McLeod, E 
Smith, W Tough, B Keefe, J Stewart.

Second Clear- J Dsn be, B; G McIn
tosh, A; W Go wan lock, A; O Hamm ell, 
A; J Malone, B; D Devetaux, B.

The Caledonian Society ot Brussels 
has perfected arrangements for one of 
tbs most successful gatherings ever held, 
weather permitting, on Victoria Square, 
Bramais, Teeedaf, Sept. 8th. In the 
forenoon a Fireman’s tournament will 
he held, to be participated by the creek 
fire oou,panics of the province. 870 in 
prises. A splendid program of game* 
end sports will take place after dinner 
No medals, bet the solid cash for every 
event. Among the noted, athletes 
coming are Watson. B. W. Johnston, A 
Scott, D. M. Sullivan, O. J. Gibb, A. 
Donna, J. D. MeOull, D. Smith, G. Per- 
rie, G. Saunders, A Woods, Caldwell and 
T. Aitkin. The best pipers, ioelnditg 
James Ireland, of New York, late of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, who won a silver 
pitcher, worth 8100, at Loadon, for the 
ehamfionehip of A «series, and highland 
dancers will be in attendance. During 
the day D. M. Sullivan will perform the 
wonderful feet of jumping over a horse, 
17 bends high, without n spring board.' 
The day"» peu needing» will be concluded 
by a grand concert ic the Town Hall. 
The foUowing well-known talent bee 
been secured Mim Maggie Barr, Mira 
Ella Cola, Mira Morny, Chas. Kelly, 
K. Kerr and others. The concert will 
be the beet of the season. Don't forget 
the date, Sept. 8th and also, remember 
that the raUweye will irane retom ticket» 
for single fare, good for throe days

IV
fit

Ja i

Bk|rU*( et I
Seaforth.Ont,, A eg. 26.—The--------

•annal tournaraawk pf the Serfcrth hkep-
«le club was held to-day upon the. Be-, 
création grounds, the new asphalt traak, 
quarter mile round, bef»8 triad 1er the 
first time. • ’• n •

The Weodeteek dob MS Mrari 
winner of the banner pres gated by Ohaa- 
Robinson A Co. of Torqpte for the boot 
representation, The club hating 33 out of 
its 36 members oo the ground.

Club raoa, 2 miles—Armitap* 
Coleman second, Dorianoe third ;
1.33 1-6.

Half-mile dash-M. F. Johnston, T. 
Fane, Toronto ; J. Iamb, London ; D, 
L McKay, Woodstock, and P. B. 
Smith, Ofiataqa, started. Etna fall on 
the first lap witfi Johnston on top et 
him. Neither was seriously injured. 
Lamb, McKay sad Smith oontieaad, 
finishing iu 1 miu. 36 4-8 set MoKay 
was first. Smith second, Lamb third.

Half-mile, without hand»—Williams, 
Woodstock, first ; Clarke, Woodstock, 
second ; Armitage, Seaforth, third. 
Time 1. 48 4-6.

Three mile lap raoa—Clark» and Mo- 
Key, Wwdstoek, F jeter and Fane To
ronto, and Lamb, London, started. 
Fane met with another fall, hurting one 
arm badly and damaging hie machine. 
Foster won in 6.63, with Lamb aceood. 
Footer having gained on# lap oo the 
others, only two miles ware run.

Five mile handicap rape Iamb was 
allowed ten seconds' start, and was fol
lowed by McKay end Smith, both ol 
whom fell on the first lap, hot remount
ed. McKay fell again on the second lap 
and remained off Lamb finished Brat 
and Smith second. Time, 7.18.

Two mile green rose, A. B. Ferment
er, Woodstock, first, J. Robb, Seafosth, 
second. Time, 7.63 3-6.

Ton mile race—P. Biette, Woodstock, 
first ; J G. Dorrs nee, Seaforth, second ; 
Armitage, Seaforth, fail ont on tho 16th 
lap. Time, 37.14.

One mile raoe—Clarke first, Foster 
■«coud. Time, 4.14 Foster fell in thie 
race aod Clarke gaining a great deal did 
not hurry himself.

Xre. McLean having generously prom
ised a similar purty at the marriage of 
the Episccpalian godfather of the child, 
next summer will probably see an open 
air wedding ceremony at the falls, which 
will be one of the attractions of fhe sea
son.

\ Literary KtUcen.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for Feptemoer, 
188ft.—Price 82 a year ; $1 for six months ; 20 
cents per number. For sale at all book
stores.
The illustrated articles of this number 

are: “Through the Virginias,” by the 
Editor. A popular snd pleasing account 
of Chaucer, the “Father of English 
Poetry,” by Prof. Reyner, of Victoria 
Tniversity, with portrait and other en
gravings ; and “The Cruise of the Chal
lenger in Japanese Waters.*' Dr. Car-

! man* ono ,tf the General Superintendents 
~ uf the Methodist Church, contributes a

sinking paper on “Newfoundland from 
Ship and Rail-car.” He gives a graphic 

i account of the magnificent scenery and

mis results are s!m»st certain to follow 
if they do.”—Ex.

The Kincardine StaHilanl has the 
following interesting item :—“Prof 
Johnston, who has been astonishing the

| RtRsoNAL.—P. K. Hyndinan, Esq.,
J C. E. of Ottawa, well known to many 
friends in Goderich, and at Exeter, has 

■ been appointed Engineer f -r the Govern
ment ior the extension of the Intvrci»!- j Johnston, who has l»een astonishing the j rich resources of the country, sketches 
ittiinl Railroad to a point at the east end j peop’e with hie wonderful revelations its Governmental system, its commercial 

j of Cape Breton, from w hich the voyage j;hv past, present and future through j and social condition, and the progress of 
was in j across the Atlantic sen be affected in four , phrenology, has arrived in town. The : Methodism. Dr, Dollinger’s famous

d.«V»- | Professor is also noted as being possess- [ leàtnre, given in Montreal last year, is
8aiRED Mf-lc We retira our ed with curative qualities, having published, and is worthy of the scientific 

j thanks to the composer, W. F Foot, ■ performed a number of almost miracul reputation and elorprence of the distin- 
organist of Sr Ge irge’s church Gode us cures in Walkerton aud neighbor- : guished lecturer. “Peggy's liaven,” a
rich for » copy or his sarred piece, hood of parties who had lreen given up touching story of London life, and other

Te Deum Laudauius,” published hy ‘ a* hopeless and beyond redemption. ' articles,
• Hirer Ditson A Co., B istou. The very , His method is through Riith and works, j entities, 
fact that the prhliehei* have purchased j Rooms at Queen’s Hotel.” The Profess- | number, 
the composition is proof that it possesses ! or has been developing since he left G ode 

Goderich has three njus c.il eoui- | rich for Chatham Pass him around ai 
o’ouy its population a humbug

ATHfialeteChetatlaa Wenh.

The last month has bear, e sorrowful 
one fur the members of Christ Chureh, 
St. Mary’s and Trinity, For the Rev. 
W. Johnson had announced that he felt 
it to be hia duty to yield tw the wishes 
of the rector sad people of St. George’», 
Goderich, sanctioned by the Bishop, and 
enter upon upon the wider work there es 
early as possible. The expressions of 
regret were uni renal. The scene at the 
vestry meetings, especially at the former 
cherches, where tne congregation was 
invited to be present, were unique. Such 
confidence had they in hie judgment and 
conscientiousness that while no effort 
was made to turn him from his 
coarse, expressions of regret snd of 
penonwl and congregational loss were 
uttered on the occasion of his farewell. 
Last Sabbath a large congregation as ( 
rambled, representing the whole Christ- i 
iwn community, so that whe* every ex
tra seat provided had been occupied, 
many were left unaccommodated. His 
text were I Sain. 7 : 12, end Heb. 12 : 2, 
end the subject “Memorials of past mer
cies earnests of future blessings.” Very 
gratefully were the multiplied blessing* 
of the past eight years acknowledged, 
and very confidently did he bid hit peo
ple forth into the future, “looking unto 
Jeeus. ” As an evidence of success in 
the work of the ministry, it may be 
stated that the increase of communi
cants in each of the congregations has 
been more than four fold, while not an 
event has transpired to disturb the har
mony between pastor and people. This 
was acknowledged in something like the 
following words :—After having set up 
the memorial inscribed, the “Stone of 
Help in saving souls,” he said, “And 
close beside this memorial I wish to erect 
another recording blessing received from 
the same source, but coming through the 
reverse channel. I refer to the uniform 
kindness, consideration and sympathy I 
have ever received from my people. 
Seldom, perhaps, has s pastor received 
more evidence of loving appreciation, or 
a warmer welcome to the hearts of his 
people ; snd never, I would venture to 
hope, has that love been more loyally 
returned. And nothing but the consci
ousness that mv duty to my Master, Hie 
work and myself demanded it, would 
have been sufficient for the severance. 
But I have ever tried to teach you to 
follow the path of duty at whatever cost, 
for then we can confidently look up for 
help from God "

At Christ Church he was made the re
cipient of a pmse from the congregation, 
accompanied by numerous expressions of

Srv sevrvVtiiravels TMs Week.
Private Funds to Lend—R. C. Hays. 
Sheriff"» t<«Ue of Lends—Robert Gibbons. 
Voters' List lâ6& Township of Ash field. 
Wonder Books- James Isarie.
To The People of Callow—J. H. Richards.

Dentistry.

Jhe eubecrlber. lot 18, con. 11. town 
”r - o*h, about the la 

red. with some
WcKl WawnnoFh,' about The Vst 'of ^Juiy,

SHORTHAND.
O PHONOGRAPH

ISAAC PITMANS 
PHONOGRAPHY. The mont popular sys

tem tnught. Instruction books for saleatTHF* 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand, 2004
piANO TUNING

E. I. BUOXVN respectful’.y announces to the

Pubil j that he is prepared toTar.e and Repair 
ianofl. Orders left at Mm. Cooke's or Mr. 
Imric’s Book Store will bo promptly attended 

to. All work warranted firet-claee. l995-4m

ÏEDWARD SHARMAN, ikkklayer
J and plasterer, thai.kn the rubMc for their 

continued patronage, lie is etill ready to do 
all work -in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

Tor Sale or to Let.

Farm for sale in i ef.burn—
A splendid farm of 100 acres, about 80 

acres cleared, being lot 7. lake road^aet, town
ship of Colborne. Good frame houie and barn 
ana orchard on the premises. Very conveni
ent to school and church, and about 4 miles 
from Goderich. Will be sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply to MBS. F. HORTON, Dunlop P.O. 2008-

FARM T" let-fur a term of

Legal Notices.

religious intelligence, book 
etc., make up an admirable

The frost in the 
1 damage to crops.

Northwest

me directed and delivered j,«nds and Tenements ofWilliam c urry, at the suit of henry
HORTON, l have seized and taken in Execu
tion all the right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of all that tract, pieepor parcel of 
land situate lying and being ir. the village of Port Albert, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario and being composed ofiAt>»v..~t----- ’ >*t of the London road.

Port Alt»er‘, containing 
icasurenutnt four acres of land be the . . —:t **"x‘ ; same more or less. Which lands and tenons much blessed as his predecessor is ments 1 shall offer for sale, at my office, in the

.. lot. u-ith which we can wel- l\>uvt House, in the Town of Goderich, onthe best wish with wnicn we c»u e I Saturday the twenty eighth da v of November,
coine him.—[Evangelical Unurcnman. :tKi, at the hour of * weive of the dock, noon. 

am 1 ” ROBERT G1BRONH.
A lad named Delaney was drowned | ghrrifr, offlce Goder'ch, I shlr‘ff'H" 

while fishing near Prescott Monday. August iBtli, iter. |

which he will do on the 14tli inst.
The Rev. H.. A. Thomas, now of Wal- 

lsceburg, hut well and favorably known 
to the people here on account of his 
former connection with them, will suc
ceed to the incumbency, snd enter upon . iol nninber eWe‘r‘\V 
his duties on the nrst Sunday in Septem- I In :hc mid village of 
ber That lie may be as acceptable and ,

Royal
Bottle

The body ol Isaac Hughes, 
Grenadier, is on the way from 
lord to Toronto.

WlLKBSBARRE, Pa.. Aog. 26.—At 
on, Sunday night, Wm Leon hart, a 
miner, while drunk quarreled with hie 
sister and drew a revolver. In «tempt
ing to get swsv from him she tripped 
and fell. At the same instant the re
volver wss discharged. Thinking be 
had shot his sister, Leonhert ran out 
doors snd blew the beck portion of hie 
head off

Y

> À.

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
e Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich, ( barges moderate. All work war- 
i ranted. 1889-

iEhe People's Column.
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
L 6 snd 6j per reel, on flret-elass farm secur
ity. Apply to U. C. HAYS, koilrltor. Gode
rich. »10-tf

0AME ON THE PREMISES OF
of

rear old stroc. red. with some white sects. 
I he owner :s leque.ited to prove property, pev 
expenses and tskc It awey. THOMAS TODD 
61. Helen’s P. O. 201MI

w-

Atkins Is spat 
Bet*’

etadyiog pharihacy at the 
St Thomas, is visiting Ms 
Saltford, exehangmg gUffi
old schooimatee of No. 
days.

Mr. and 
Qnseoettj,

•pens qsvepal
Hector Mdï

John A 
Smith, ot •&A

Quito

who has bean the eues* 
for some weeks.

The first thrashing for 
this vicinity wsa dona bj 
steamer. Pea* turned on
the in*,'*

_sa.cf ear _ 
who iaa teacher, 
here, gave a i 
deetrianiaaa 
soma of hia 
started off, so< _ 
eompaaion ’nave 
wind and Usab of thn 
veiled, and the ronawa; 
oanght in âne strie. B 
horse to Ufa S— *

Mr. John ShfaSTVi 

lawsuit in.eonneotion will 
election, there being en 
bi» of 880. In the conn
Shields s4!d to a broths 
MaheflV:

“Yon, Jdeheffy, did 
work in that election aa 
asked for 1608, and I am 

It is of coarse not f< 
interfsrf hi this family < 
most be tsid for Mr. M 
has not ÿet been eoemrad 
whiskey frasse on his hi 
Advertiser. ................ -
a Benkska Cy slows Kills

Broeehridge, August 1 
passed ever the north ei 
District on Friday aran 
literally swept everythi 
path, mowing down the t 
houses, barn», etc,. Its « 
wart (a seat Baserai - 
have been heard of, and l 
victims beiag children of 
who resides an Skeletoi 
Toffnihip of Sttphmion. 
were discovered under a

/ FaU Skews In

London. Sent.
tigd!*

_____h. Or

Æd^rFci,^
ew, ox. e.
" «. 2S.

Rorchaaea four-pnunc 
bs*t hriaket, free ef ix> 
lean mixed. Pat ".t in 
a caver, and then pour t 
water to «over it, Put 
kettle anfi rat it on yuui 
where it mayi cook verj 
or five hour» : or until i 
der. Thais take it ou 
With the water ja whic! 
mix enough plain wat 
fireakfost cop of Hacks: 

I end two eups of yellow 
all well while eookiai 
hour wjU do); while thi 
cot the, meet up in sn 
(not cHqnkiJ about half 

i mix them pieces throng! 
while warm, and ^our tl 

a little bla<

rsrton. 0
Listowel. Oct. 8.

ttle sage far flavoring, 
op in slides and fry.—[

* Ceed a

“There ie a g test dei
in nature," solemnly r 
clergyman while callini 
congregation the other

“There is, indeed,’
“^e should never f 

a sermon in every bind
“Quite true. W< 

member while we are a 
is cut very short st 1 
year." _____

To Mare Lemon 
spring, when lemons ; 
family would always f 
vantage to boy a wt 
dozens Squeezed and t 
syrup, enables on to h 
mbment’s notice for 

• much needed rafreeh 
end weary. Ttvtwo \ 
crushed sugar put tv 
find the juice of right 
ed for about twenty 
rind of three. After 
and rind are boiled 

you then add th 
.till the »yr 
r abo'at five 

retrain and bo 
i two ueart 

iu. v.iricoet to front 
esnta'eich.- -{Mary f 
gjnis Cookery Boil.

■ft f hVlesves of thé g 
cellent application f< 
skin is rubbed off, at 
that kind. One or t 
bruised and spoiled 1 
nyund will be bealec
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aû0rt0t .fflff TAmTT'TT a;;-r

wwtyrammcHr
ü >'< Y MO jÀewr'ï** 'o «HrWilVhat ahe 1)»» h.4 » very prosperous irsson j<;K fc-'j. Il- c,

bat Mm
M publie • «I- niji >uu,J.,wi v«ÿ t jiuWil t», Ji " ■ 'rt-tr'1 > w •BtBaltoce of Bar Millinury •

I |—|- 1 ■ raH—ft yrtsssarwin l—s « u««<ifaifc

■T^E STOOK 18 VERY COMPLETE» etid, “au»,' NOTICE[lowing Hat 
, notice 11Mi* ftU Atkina U spétiding tha au*, 

mer et M». Beok’i_ _heu uiaai nty rely ou getting » flratoelass article at ••«ï department, an* totradiag ptroduwereajjj

•sas Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces,Beamavil Flowers ani
anal Fancy Notions a Specialty.

mlliut riaihnSrr* -****■------ ■-> •--v------------ ♦*-—

ngW aetba
aeOKo We are now preparing 

for the Fall Trade, whëh, 
we will be able to show 
some lines of goods lower 
than ever before.

COLBORNE BROS.

ring Me TM rttb faur¥*V>fu &dj*ttt3&oUr'Seltford,
oM «ehootetatea S at bje gone at the hour of two o’clock p.m. 1IBS. 0. B. CttBVnr,The lands are patented.

of the Berferth Mep-
wl»f upon the. Be-

Mr. aed
Queen city,

of Port All
,la,„Neaawr

T prat anted by Ohaa.
UronU, for the heat
club haring 93 oat of
hefctwudl
ilea—Anaitage Snt,
torranoe third ; time

&*£z&2azi'£ii&
last weak.

Quite e pliai» it

eomeflWt>rj^».

and General Dry Goods Mercer,/S !

opportunity of retnmln* my 
t einoe commencing tnwl.no.lerecly patronloedIng of oar

-M. F. Joh net on, T. 
Lemb, London ; D. 

detnck, and P. B. 
tarted. Fine fell an 
Job niton on top of 
» seriously injured, 
id Smith coo tin aed, 
1.364-fiaee. MoKay 
mud. Lamb third, 
mt hand#—Williams, 
Clarke, Woodetuek, 

e, Seaforth, third.

the planks In my knilimi plettnrm ere ee heretofore

_____ .. ____ ________of Henaall,
who has haan the guest of Mr*. Alien 
for some weeks.

The first threshing for the seeaoi in

No Cutting of Pi Leading Lines, and
No Second Price.

Ilson’s Surrey’em turned out 24 baehela to C. HZ- G-II5VI1T,I am sow receiving a few choice lines ofacamtywang li linens, AGENT FORDress Goods and Fine Woolens,Reed's Surveywho is a hie mention 
litien of pa- Gbdèb New York Singer Sewing Machines.

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET.
here, gave a
dastrianiam reeantly.

Suitable for Autumn wmr. and while I will he happy to shew my woods, no person will be Ira.rsoo—Clarks and Me- 
Kjeter and Fans To- 
ib, London, etartad. 
ither fall, hurting one 
imaging his machine. 
1, with Lamb mecod. 
ined one lap on the 
lilaa were run. 
wap raoe—Lamb was 
is’ start, and wasfol.

and Smith, bath at 
Irst lap, bat rsmount- 
igsi'i on the second lap 

Lamb finished first 
. Time, 7. Id 
raoe, A. B. Pansent- 

et, J. Robb, Seaforth, 
.63 3-6. /
-P. Biette, Woodstock, 
raw, Seaforth, owned ; 
th, foil out on the 16th 
A
i—Clarke first, Footer 
. 14 Foster fell in this 
aining a great deal did

lutaowa, hie
started off,

A. />i I do not wish to eulogise mj fnwlfi or irlenoe to the trade, but m formerly, leave 
wait patiently the result.superior

Imsb of thé |ogue pre
vailed, and the rnnai

MTTNRO,McDougall* rv>wnght in fine etvle.
Goderich, Aug. «th. ISO. And ill kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
‘Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

JL CULTaTL. SOLICITEÜ.o. kc. oiRvnsr,
1999-tf Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

hone to the Con. “C*

WONDERFUL VALUEADAMSON,Mr. John Shields‘da la fares ted in a 
lawsuit in cunneetion with the Muakoka 
election, there being an unpaid livery 
bill of f80. In the conns of the trial 
Shields •<!»tv a brother Tory named 
MabsflV : - r* ^ ■ —.

•’You, Mahafly, did -a# much dirty 
work in that election sa 1 did. You 
wksd for 1606, sud I europrow it.”

It iu of coarse not for outsiders to 
intarfealfthtMt family quarrel, Mat it

serh once. 
Goder!oh. Juty

LADIES CROP PROSPECTSFancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.26—Regular Prices, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

For the Summer are very flue ; indeed Farmers w ill have plenty of work for their 
and it will pay them to use
MoOOLL’S

for Mr. LARDINEmust be iglnaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

season MUMCKm
The Elegant sad Commodious Bteemer.

hw not yet been
freeze on his hands.—{Lundoa

A asAsfes Cycle** Kilts Two Children.

Bruwbridge, August 2d—A cyclone
MACHINE

Saginaw ValleyIsaac Hughes, Royal 
the way from Battle- named ever the north end of Muskoka 

District on Friday evening lait which 
literally swept everything ont of iti 
path, mowing down the tram, unroofing 
houaey.harns, ate,. Its course wsa from 
west to east Several narrow escapee 
have beau heard of, and two deaths, tho 
victims being children of a Mr. Crowder, 
who residue an Skeleton Lake, in the 
Tywnibip d St^phtiuon. Xbs 
were discovered under a fallen tree.

J.C.DETLOR&Co’sWE. nOtCS, Sorter.
of Navigation, asPa, Aug. 26.—At 

iht, Wm Leouhert, a 
•nk quarreled with hie 
revolver. In atempt- 
from him yhe tripped 

i same instant the re
tarded. Thinking he 
er, Leonhsrt ran ont 
be back portion of his

Will run during the
»LL BRO&fc CO., Toronto.

b. w. McKenzie,Leaves Goderich every Thursday. at_l o' Goderich, July Ufa. UK.

SPECIALTIES Sole Agent for Qoderieh.
1999-fcn

MEDICAL HALL !
,e ruHehewslm lews.

wial.Laudna. Sent. 7 to II 
Hares. Exeter, Sept. «, S. 
rial. Toronto, Sept. » to 1». 
Krth, Stratford, Sept. M. ». 
Cwrth, Seelorih. Oct. 1.3.
JL Boot. 22, 23.LuSua, Sept. 24,¥>.
3*ue. Goderich. Sept. 28. SO. 
ne, Carlow. O ' «. 
inch. Sept. 22. 28- 
WBea. Milverton. Oct. 7. 
do. Listowel. Oct. 8,9.

son of navigation.
Just received, s arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat breads of.TICKETS

tor the whole ROUND TRIP (continuons) 3=>VLxe Xdime Pn:Lit T-uJLces**td—R. C. Haye, 
nd*—Robert Gibbon*. 
Pownahip of AehflekL 
imee Imrie.
!artow—J. H. Richards.

TATES & ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

G-LIDDEN PATENT

In Bottles of all sizes.
Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF . _

$12.00
occupying 8 days, meals sud berths included.

For rates of frelcht end passage, and ell 
other Information, apply to

WM. LEE.
Agent at Goderich. 

The Sngfnew Valley may be bud by Special 
Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June. 25th. 1885. 2002- \

entistry, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
TWO-PMY)LVERTON, L. P. 8.

d Fellows Hall. North St., 
»e moderate. All work war- 

19*-
TWO-POINT

nd piece of corned 
. i if bone, with fat and 

laaiTmiied'' Pot rit in a kettle that has 
a caver, and then pour ever it sufficient 
water to apver it. Put the lid on the 
kettle an» ret it on your range or stove 
where it may. c-Mik very aiowly for four 
or five heurs : or until its perfectly ten
der. Then take it out of the pot, and 
with the water jo- which it was boiled 
mix enough plain water to boil one 
^reakfaet cup of Hecker’s hominy grits 
tmi two cups of yellow corn meal : stir 
all well while eookiag (sbuet half an 
hour will do); while the is being done, 
eat Ijhqumest up in small, thin pieces 
(not cm|nks) about half an inch square ;

pieces through with the mush 
m, end pour the same into flat 
i a little black pepper and a 
far flavoring. When cool, cut 
«s an» fry.—[The Caterer.

» four

iple’s Column
SPRING & SUMMER

MILLINERY.
UNDS TO LEND AT
bl on flrst-claes farm eecur- 
C. HAYS. Solicitor, Godc- 

JOiO-tf CHEAP, STAk.L7^STOEC, IITIDISI»H3ITSIBXaHJ. 
Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.GRAND PLEASURETHE PREMISES OF

", lot 18, con. 11, township of 
, about the 1st of July, a 
d. with some white spots. 
Riled to prove property, nay 
it away. THOMAS TODD 

2010-41

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has

gurchaaed in person her Spring and Summer 
to«k of MUHneiy, etc., and has taken ad van-» 
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 

wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 
Her patrons can rely upon

Good Stock apd Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. 1991

EXCURSIONS
Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.

. • We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints Oils, Glass. Nails, ROPE A.3STD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES «Sc. AOHESON.
Next dopr to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Goderich, April 9th, 1885. 1982-Cm

-----FROM-----

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
nt 8 o'clock, on the Commodious SteamerX-ISA AC PITMAN'S

*H Y, The most popular sys- 
uvtion books for saleatTur. 
very boy and girl should 00035TTOmix thi

-epectfully announces to tho 
Teparerl toTur.u and Repair 
?ft at Mr, Cm.ke'a or Mr. 
“ will be promptly attended 
ranted Ttret-claea. 1985Ira (Ontatto 5teel garb Retire ^umpang“Thera is a gieat deal of true religion 

in nature,” solemnly remarked a young 
clergyman while calling on a lady of his 
congregation the other evening.

“Thero is, indeed,” was the quiet
“&e should never forget that there is 

a sermon in every blade of grass.”
“Quite true. We should also re

member while we are about it, that grass 
is cu t very short at this season of the 
year,”

To Make Lemon Syrup.— In the 
spring, when lemons are cheap, a large 
fgmjly would always find it to their ad
vantage to buy a whole box. Some 
dozens Squeezed and the juice made into 
syrup, enables on to have lemonade at a 
moment’s notice for Bon the, and give

HARMAN, IRK KLAYER 
r, iha:.kh the public for their 
ige. lie is still ready to do 
line in a miperior manner, 
times. Estimates given for 
‘quired. 1977-ly

NOW COMPLETE!Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron & 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw and lu- 
termediat e’stationa.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co. s 
boats for Oscoda, Harrisville, Alpena, Rogers 
City, Mackinac, Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 
and all I^ake Superior port».

And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.'s boats for Cleve
land.

*£TGood Dancing Music on Board.
T. N. DAIMCEY,

Agent st-Gederich
July 2nd. 1885.2092-tf

NOW COMPLETE I
A CHOICE STOCK OFile or to let,

SALE IN LEE BURN—
farm of 100 acres, about 80 

118, luVi_lake r°ad^aet. town- 
tiood frame houle and barn 

e premises. Very conveni- 
vvmUvch’ a,”d about 4 miles 
vii.I ^ reasonable
MRS. h. HORTON, Dunlop

co^Ldi. G-roceries,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

SPECIAL LINES IN
ET-FUK A TERM OF Dress Goodsfive, in the -daitland con- 

Oi Goderich, apply 
Strafford. 1960-tf Shirtings,1960-tf"

il Notices muoh needed refreshment to the vick
mod wesry. Tfutwo pounds of loef or 
jtrnehed sonar put two pints of water 
and the juice of eight good lemons, boil-

and Tweeds.MACKINAC.
The Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
OF LANDS.

Reasons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is Is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
the wires of the cable. Interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb.” made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap,
r'. : *•1 ui u wme or

r.„ r]""i facia», issued out 
1 mm y Court of the Coon,y 
me directed and delivered 
Jv .arî^ Tenements of 
V • a' Die suit of HENRY 

“nd '«ken in Kttecu- 
thir'ei? fre®' and equity of 
anVhî'Ct' ,,:<w "r parcel of 

t?„ r- ing iK '"<■ village of 
rio I^h'L7' cf Kuronand
\v,.w.tb','inK, “"'Posed of
of pôrtf,*ne road,
or Port Alher., containing

1 f "< 'and be thS
”o„„i 'ch land" and tene- 
,[°J e"u -«' my office, in the

'Bert gibrons^11, noon'
Sheriff, Huron. .

Palaaa Itoamras. Low Bates.
Pour Trtpa prt Wrtk Batwwa

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Bvery Week Dey Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ, for our

“ Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Conttini Tall Partienlar.. Maure Itw.

Detroit It Cleveland Steam Nav. Co. 
C. D. Whitcomb, Ota. rasa, ear, 

DETROIT. MICH.
A. STRAITON, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 

1994- Goderich, Ont,

ni ear, you then add the joice, not to be 
t rtj«.-Xi till the eyrop it done : when 

boiled fTir abtitit fire minutes, take it off 
the firk strain and bottle it This quan
tity makes two qoart bottles full, bring 

, ing tho cost to from twenty to thirty 
cento rich.- -[Msrr Stuart Smith’s A ir- 
g ini* Cookery Book,

The lea vos of the geranium are an ex
cellent application for outs, where the 
•kin is rubbed off, and other wounds of 
that kind. One or two leaves must be 
bruited and applied to the part, and the 
w^»und will be healed itt s snort time.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs,

George Acheson
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE. -R. W. MCKENZIE

Œoderioh.Sole Agentider'ch, May 7th, 188! Goderith, Apr l 30th, 3883.
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6 THE HU
Che Poet's Comer.

There's ma*y s pleeaeat, ennay spot 
Scsttered along life's wey ;

A-Bi many a scene of childhood’» fears 
Where messory lores to stray.

liweet angels of the sunlit poet 
Horer around me now,

JUxd whisper of a mother's kiss.
Pressed on my youthful Wow.

Bright visions of the homestead old.
Flash like a meteor by :

Its verdant rales, and lofty hills.
And pine trees dark and high ;

The glassy pond, where oft I’d launch 
My “man of war” In sport,

And build along Its sandy bench 
Full many a mimic fort.

Bright years hare passed ; I’re wandeied far 
From thee, O heaven blest spot !

But though I’ve tasted pleasure's cup.
I never have thee forgot.

Wave after wave of time’s dark sea 
May break on memory’s shore ;

But winds and waves cannot erase 
The happy days of yore.

There’s beauty in this world of ours—
Rich treasures heaped around ;

Kind eyes, and loving gentle hearts.
If sough!. are ever found ;

But though they daszl" for awhile.
And cheer us as we roam.

Their splendors never can efface
The thoughts of childhood’s home.

■ Mb wefly form» » 
in the lawn.

Fashion's Fancies.
Wedgwood design» in table ware 

Bgein ill high favor.
Finger bowl» are now used at the moat 

modest tables.
Dainty gold salt cellars are in the 

shape of the four-leaved clover.
Pitchers of cut glass in classic shapes 

Eire used for water and wine.
Russian cut glass glitters and sparkles 

in all manner of dishes and vaaes.
Butterfly bows of narrow ribbon ap

pear on the different parts of dresses.
Most dressy toilets are of light silks, 

combined with embroidery on tulle.
Lunch cloths and napkins cannot be 

too fanciful to suit the prevailing styles.
Small shawls, fichus, mantillas, scarfs 

and hoods are, as usual, in great de 
mand.

Jerseys are trimmed in very many 
showy ways, and when of silk are very 
costly.

Claret jugs are tall narrow and oval, 
with leaf decoration about the neck and 
base.

The figures on table linen are mostly 
geometrical, following the lead of wall 
papers. _______

IVIni a <>alary ha. Brought FerlB.

From 1884 to 1884 is only a century, 
but it embraces almost all all the in 
veutions which we find so useful in daily 
life. Even many inventions once deem 
ed indispensable, but now being rapidly 
superseded by others, were born within 
this century. It was only in 1784 the 
first mail coach was seen, and yet ‘the 
Wild Irishman’ and ‘the Flying Dutch 
man’ express trains travelling a mile 
minute, have become household words 
the world over. The first fire balloon 
was sent up ill 1784, and today mons
trous developments of the idea are being 
used in warfare. A century ago the oil 
lamps, so familiar, were unknown ; 
candles would not burn without snuffing 
the wax candle even was unknown, and 
gas for illumination was uninvented. 
Since then gas is being abandoned for 
illumination, but applied for heating and 
cooking purposes as fuel saving invent
ions. The flint and tinder were the 
means of obtaining light until as late as 
1827 when the matches we value ao 
lightly were invented. Really good 
lock» and the manifold adaptions of the 
use of a spring were all discovered 
during this centurv. The locks of the 
past being clumsy and easily disarranged 
contrivance*. Labor saving machinery 
in almost every branch, belongs to this 
century ; and in agricultural machinery 
the inventions have received their great 
incentive through the abundance rf land 
and scarcity of labor upon this continent. 
Photography, too, has placed within the 
means of the masses, a priceless boon — 
the facility of preserving correct im
pressions of their relatives, features— 
and strengthened the hands of justice 
in tracing criminals. This wondrous 
invention belongs to this century also. 
So on we might proceed with an aston
ishing list embracing every branch of 
science, and affecting every walk in life.

The Jnd»e awd the Inheeper

Farm and Garden.
Panaim dislike frwà mener».
Te» mam ere Into b oons»»».
Om tai will drive away Beta.
Tie up the plante aa they need. 
lvi»a winter well la a ligfe cellar.

Duat turnip» with plaster or lime to 
keep off the ""

Tie pleas wees of gardening ate among 
the sweetest delights of life, 

log elm or
delightful live arbor on

Allow no more agléab toast [han 
there is a reasonable eortafaty of baking
mature. _

One hundred or mere panels of a 
light profitable fence often prove valu
able on any farm. ^

By summer fallowing, the soil absorba 
an important quantity of ammonia from 
the atmosphere.

If water will remain in» two foot deep 
hole in the earth for tweniy-fonr hours 
after a rain, it will pay to drain.

Everlastings for win'er bouquets 
should be picked before they are quite 
• pen, tied up in bunches and hung in the 
shade to dry.

In driving work horses, keep the I it 
well up to them, but not drawn tight, 
thus conveying the idea of restraint and 
preventing carelessness of gait.

The florists reverse nature's plans with 
many of their flowering-plant» by resting 
them in the summer instead of the win- 
ter, and cropping them in the winter in
stead of the summer.

Wintering Verbenas.—The best way 
to keep them over is to propagate yonng 
plants for the purpoee, add let the old 
ones go. To accomplish this the plants 
should be cut back and manured in Au 
gust, and by October 1st, there will be 
plenty of good cuttings for striking 

Equalizing the Product.—Kow that 
all kinds of flowers are plentiful, remove 
all the buds from any geranium that may 
be wanted ■ for flowering in the winter. 
By keeping this up until lifting time, 
there will be more flower» during next 
winter, when every one will he a treat 
ure.

When a Plant Needs Water.—If in 
knocking on the side of the"pot near the 
uiidd'e with the linger knuohle, it gives 
forth a hollow ring, water is needed ; if 
(here is a dull sound, it indicates that 
the soil is still sufficiently loaded with 
moisture.

Look to the Bee»—Weak swarms may 
bo made itroqg for winter by giving them 
» few combe filled with sealed brood. 
Weak colonies are liable to suffer from 
the moth worm. A good way to leuen 
these it by setting shallow dishes with 
sweetened water among 
tract and drown the moth»

Iowa farmer» have discovered » new 
enemy which I» doing considerable dam
age to oat» It is a yellowish worm, 
one-half to three-quarters of an inch 
long, which enters the stalk and eats 
rapidly toward the top, which it soon 
severs. Whole fields have been rained 
in a day. The Iom in two counties is 
estimated at $20,000.

Too Many Walks__ An even, velvety
lawn affords the roost comfortable kind 
of a walk when taking in the delights of 
a garden. The only time when a gravel 
walk is bettter, is after a rain or when 
there is a heavy dew. But good walks 
are expensive to construct, and do not 
in the highest sense add to the beauty of 
the garden, hence in most cases they 
should be dispensed with.

The farmers who keep sheep can al
ways grow the best wheat. There is 
nothing so good as a flock of sheep to 
turn on a field that ha* been plowed for 
wheat, They will eat dotrn every green 
thing, and their trampling compacta the 
soil as nothing else can, while their 
droppings, being more evenly scattered 
than those of other animals are quickly 
available.

There is a general belief that late 
cultivation is injurious to the old potato, 
causing it to set a large number of small 
tubers with few maketable specimens. 
The effect is the result of deep plowing 
between the rows after the potatoes have 
set. Shallow culture does no injury at 
any time, and pulling out grass or weeds 
is a beneficial even after the potatqea are 
half grown.

Caterpillars on Winter plant»—Some 
times late in the summer, Chrysanthe
mums and other plant* are troubled 
thus. If the caterpillars are not deaaroy- 
ed, they soon do great damage by de
spoiling the foliage. Hand picking is 
the moet simple and a sure remedy. 
Sprinkling the plants with paris green, 
either dry when the plants are wet. or in 
solution will dtotroy them.

Farmers who at this season are troub
led by the attacks of skunks on their 
poultry may console themselves by 
reflecting that the skunk is regarded by 
many as a friend. He destroys millions 
of the white grubs that are so injurious 
to corn, and the increase of the latter 
enemy is attributed by many to the fact 
that skunks have been generally hunted 
down and destroyed.

, Ij. : i t 11/-, /.-fib IdAJii fli i i

An amusing story it told of an Amwi- the^riTbut wad
on the rise just

i men doth that at oao» appealed to 
i intellect of the transatlantic Crueaua

morning, hie eye 
"nder who

. corner of 
of Mas organ was oo

-A s ■ -
this 
the
For him the green cloth suggested only 
one thooght, and that thought »ao gam
bling; He fancied himself iu the pres 
eoce of some peripetia roulet player, and 
he could not resist I ho temptation of 
taking e turn. So he stopped opposite 
the musical Italian and turned a gold 
ooin^cheerUy*>n the gram aurfjpie of the

The aaloniehed foreigner stopped play
ing, grasped the coin, pocketed it, re
moved hi» hat, granted out some voluble 
Tuscan thanks, and resumed hi» m4»ia.

“Lost that time,” the millionaire mur
mured to himself, end produced another 

He tossed it again upon

bee, Diarrhom and other summer t
mofa^Utuu. 2
itwas Professor lÉUoe, thaUpilsr sClenti* 

M to who 1*900tlj fmud the Kuril* Woods,

l Uke board, 
is promptly 
sician. The

from which it was again no li 
removed by the delighted musician, 
millionaire shook his head. “Ah, luck’s 
against me,” he remarked, as he sent a 
third gold coin to t learn for a moment 
upon the green surface before it rapidly 
disappeared in the Italian's pocket.

Another and another coin went the 
same way, without wearing out the pati 
ence of the American. But at last, when 
some six sovereigns had transferred 
themselves from his keeping to that of 
the organ-grinder, the American bent 
forward, and in a tone of the intensest 
curiosity whispered in the ear of the 
amazed Italian

“Say, stranger, what do you call this 
game, anyhow ?”—[Whitehall Review.

\v;~

Keeplour
I liaidoa :

s tfclaat a very trifiiaa coat by buying year
pWoT• ;

IT*

uiSFe*! f ->
I»d

rawotly «sited the Kuril* Islands, I 
«su Japan and Siberia, with the I 

object of studying the volcanoes there [ 
reports ft* salmon almost fabulous y I 
abundant then» He sailed round the I 
Island of Iturop, which is about 7131 
miles long by 80 broad, arid which is I 
inhabited, has* and that* along the I 
coast, by Aines, who era engaged ia 
fishing dariog the' season. Hera is his | 
Ascription of* the abondance of. 
“TheJUb which era caught are salmon I 
end salmon trout. These exist in such [ 
numbers during the summer and eu 
luron season that their libs, sticking 
otthe water near .flat entrariora j 
rivers, look lise tangled

mm
AT TMK StORE OF

d uPS

___ eri
IV» V-’ v.u

Cxa.To"b’e IE31oc3$:.
every line * 
-------- grades

at a single shot.” 
the Professor.

We lift our hat to

'* have BOW oa hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and towilrtef «crvryl 
sally found la » first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all theJatatotodlate 
totn# heaviest cowhide. I will sellât

1 Prices that Will Suit Everyone. ■
in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00. 

Strong School Boots, from 75c. ip.
............................ “ ^Boys oo

I can and will suit you, bèth Ingoods and price*.

m DO-W.U Z 29T <3-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner Beat straM sud Square

Mere A heal Threshing.

N-itv that our wheat crop is generally 
in the barn or stack, it is to be hoped 
that it will be allowed to finish sweating 
before being threshed. Already, in 
spite of repeated warnings and in the 
light of past experience, wheat ie being 
offered in this market that w>s threshed 
whilo “in the sweat,” and hah to be sold 
for ten cents to fifteen cents per -bM»hel 
less than if it were dry. Wheat? com
mences to sweat in front three to eight 
days from date of housing, and takes 
from two to three weeks to cure there
after, It absolutely cannot be made if 
threahtd while wet. If kilh-dried it 
will soften up in a week after taken out. 
It is the hight of folly tc throw sway 
fifteen to twenty per cent, of its already 
low price, principally from » childish de
sire to find out how much there will be 
of it. Some farmers tty to persuade 
themselves that the reason they thresh 
sc soon is because they ha ve no room 

the hires to at- for their oats, but all farms have stack 
room enough for the crops raised on 
them. In order to find out if the grain 
m mow or ataek is fit to thresh, push 
» rake-handle into it and leave tor half 
an hour". If the gram is fit the rake 
when taken out, will be cool and dry 
if the wheat is in the sweat,the rake will 
be warm and damp.—{E. C. Roberta, in 
Lapeer Democrat.

real
figure a lady should be 6 feet 4f inches 
tall, 32 inches bust measure, 24 inches 
waist 9 inches from armpir to waist, long 
arms end neck. A queenly women, 
however, should be 6 (eet 5 inches tell,
31 about the bust, 26j about the waist, | N.B—To the trade : Leather and findings In any quantity, at Lowest Price» 
35 over the hips, 111 around the ball of 
the arm, and 6j inches around the wrist. I 
Her hands and feet should not be too |
small ■ > . r*,

—
An unparalled sensation ia being creat

ed all over Ontario by the wonderful and 
unequalled in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache,Headache, 

removed by bat one application of

Among the anecdotes of Judge Walton 
is the following : Early after his first 
appointment he went to Alfred to hold 
court, and called on Landlord Berry, who 
offered him his best room with a pro
vision that after ex-Judge Howard's ar
rival he would have to put him in an
other room. “Well, what room ?” ask- 
Judge Walton. He was shown a little 
7 by 9 den, whereupon he told Berry 
that he would take the best room, as 
Judge Howard would not want it.
• ‘ Why not ?" asked Berry. “Because,” 
said Judge Walton, “I shall adjourn the 
court to-morrow to Saco." “Who is 
going to take your place here ?" asked 
Mr. Berry, who was not quick to take in 
the situation. “Why, nobody,” said 
Judge Walton. “A judge can't stay in 
town and hold court and sleep in tho 
street ; lie must have a room." 
said Berry. “I will see.” He saw—
and was conquered. lie told Judge 
Walton he could have his best room.
At the end of the term Judge Walton 
gave the landlord this advice : “Court 
week is your harvest. If you want a 
long term and to make lots of money 
make the judge just as comfortable as 
you can. Ho has power to break up tho 
court just when he pleases ; but if he 
is made comfortable he will stay just as, 
long aa he finds anything to do, ’’—Lewis
ton (Me.) Journal.

7 , 7 . , , ‘ ! adiiies. The foundation of all grenadine
A widow who had |U»t tamed her ,[n,s,e, j, now ailk, since there are good 

third husband was ov erhauling lier 8j||.a for this purpose to be had for sixty 
mourning wardrobe. ■ <*u won t have or seventy-five cents a yard ; this makes 
to buy very much, remarked a friend, ., g^jrt that will wear as long as the gren-

Trimmings tor VKStdlsr Dresses.

Flounces of lace are the only flounces 
on elaborate grenadine dresses and when 
these are used they are in such numbers 
that they are more like a combination 
fabric than a trimming. Wide lace 
flounces are arranged in lengthwise cur
ves, only slightly gathered across front, 
the hips on the right down to the foot on 
the left side; still ethers form lengthwise 
panels, and the old fashion remains of 
gathering them in straight rows across 
the front and side breadths below the 
drapery. Very simple grenadines, of 
small armure patterns, or of sewing-silk 
grenadine, have the skirt in fine length
wise pleats after having been tucked 
across, and this pleating may be edged 
with lace. French lace imitating Chan-

EASE AND SECURITY

Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust-1 
ing drugs need be taken for days It is I 
an instant cure. Tty a 26c. bottle from j 
O. Rhynaa, druggist. 1 m

. ! Kans.’s Via—_
Is the only inetantanebihrrelief for Neu-1 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub-1 
bing * few drops briskly is all that is I 
needed. No tiftiqg nauseous medicines I 
for weeks, bet- one minate's application I 
removes all pain and will prove the great I 
value of Rram’i Fluid Lightning. 261 
cent* per pottle at George Rhynaa’ drag | 
•tore b

This cat represents the doable truss without the belt. Note the position of ther IN'Wjspring situated In the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss Is adjusted.

_ share* 
WARD and LPWaVD

The “Meenting" Pally.

“I overheard » lady well known is 
fashionable circles, so-called, in this city 
the other day lamenting the necessity 
for her appearing in mourning. Mind 
you, she was not lamenting the death 
but because it forced her to appear in a 
dress she did not like. Now, I thought, 
what fools these people are. If she doesn’ 
like it, why does she wear it ? It is a 
heathenish practice to wear mourning at 
all, but when it is personally distasteful, 
the practice is positively idiotic. Why 
advertise grief rather than joy ? It ia 
easier to laugh your way through the 
world than to groan it. There is no 
more sense in showing by your clothes 
that a friend is dead than there would be 
in telling in the same way that you are 
married or a parent, or for that ...Alter 
carrying your dinner bill-of-fare around 
on your back. In short, if one element 
of your social condition is to be made 
manifest by your garb,- why not go the 
whole hog and wear your heart upon 
your sleeve for daws to peck at ? But if 
there is one occasion above all others 
when the element of humbug is out of 
place, it is at the grave,"

Mew Ta Delect Classical Masle.

I can give you a simple rule by which 
the most ignorant may know whether 
any given piece of music should or should 
not be admired. If you know at once 
what it ia all about ; if it seems to be 
saying 1, 2, 3, hop, hop, hop, or 1, 2, 3, 
bang, bang, hang, you may conclude at 
once that yon are listening to something 
of a very low order, which it ia your 
duty to despise. But when you hear 
something that sounds as if an assorted 
lot of notes had been put into a barrel 
and, were beingpfrsistently stirred uplike 
a kind of harmonious gruel, you may 
know its a fugue, and safely assume an 
expression of profound interest. If the 
notM appear to have been dropped by 
accident, and are being fished up at ir
regular intervals in a sort of placid or 
drowned condition, it is likely to be a 
nocturne ; and nacturnes, you know, are 
quite too utterly lovely for anything. 
If the notes seem to come in carl .ads, 
each load of a different kind from the 
last, and if the train seems to an un
reasonably long time in passing a given 
point, it will turn out most likely to be 
a symphony and symphonies are j ust the 
grandest things that ever were. If the 
notes appear to be dumped out in mass
es, and shoveled vigorously into heaps, 
then blown wildly into the air by ex
plosions fit dynamite, that’s rhapsody ; 
and rhapsodies are among the latest things 
in music.

A lama Bareaseter
(The man with rheumatism can feel the I 

approach of had weather in -his aching I 
joints. Higyard’s Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injurie» 21 

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies 
“For some years my wife has been I 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and. has tried | 
one thing after sDothfr recommended 
with but little or no effect till advised to| 
give McGregor's Sppeedy Cura » 'trial. 
Since taking thp first bottle I have not
iced » improvement, and cm with con
fidence recommend it to be ene of, if not | 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Soldat Geos Rhy
naa' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 ne

E JRHTNAS, - Druggist,
OEnsrtr, oodeirioh:-

€ i »»'•
g-f ' . i

CD HOUSE.
L£ZSS TTmurojawNT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large an varied profusion.

The ]/?ry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she wooM respectfully Invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
> It

God riph, Oct. End, 1884. WEST STREET, GODERICH.

?????
CHAPTER II,

“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter» 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second grade mess well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been ao to this day.’
My husband -raa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitten cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
Ira Mrs. E. D. Slack.
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T. the Medical rreies.iea, tsS all wheat 
It may rt.cn.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooo, a Phos-

fliste Element based upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Profeseer Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotica, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in bur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkn & 
Co'., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

in presents given 
I away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

(mail you will get 
free ft package of 

goods of large value, that will start you In 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else In America. An
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Jfawlh* festival 
T» the brash Ms 

White sham ahraafi 
His will he a 

TraifaUy wllhhsr

Wins toe’s »a— 
Oat to tee the ale

Fun ant
Deer at any prise—'
A pretty girt baa a 
Advke to persons 

Neverdis-peir, t,.
That ssaams tehee gni

villainy in Colorado.
The hotel chambermaid 

iWtdPtott- .
** srahe p s laser* ■

Don’t rat thera.
A competing hotel 

ere oily of aradher that 
arrival’

The eerpeot htaeelat 
ia a kind of haaa » » mi

aaaly ratoroad travel 
sun,' says he.

A maa never wants
lights on Me now— 
tickled.

If y eu saarry a rad-ha 
a fiery tamper, my son 
for you.

JjSt
baslesi

lot 
in hist

Ml BdBer-N 
■leaps all alone I 

Gawds', sage Alternai 
etrawbetriw a*4 «saura 
did slow—then you get tl 

An Englishman spells a 
key, a hall, two feras and 

Tlw Detroit IVwAm 
philosophy with this 
we tea* weigh more til 

Domestic hllee—Ki 
wo*.—[Boston Trai 
Mister—When yew 
in the aet,

Ao Omaha bride was 
because has husband's 
way and aha didn't waul 

An umbrella with a 
of the handle hra twee 
old fashioned umbra lie | 
ongh for M.

A young lady oat *a 
vented a piano*ioel 
hash. It han't the back 
moat frorapiano-pteying.

First dude—The 
beautiful igurra, have 
—ddWfc Ah. yra, h 

I between them, 1

er—Yea. I've noticed 
Where ? In tfesaoyp.

Dumb pi— era 
their way, but wh. 
aa* is a pun* that hra 
ongh to nit back st the 
it.

Doctor-Tan east 
build up your system, 
don't sac me to do that, 
wine merchant : I know

pedlar who was

iürtsa'Tut*
• .mit

terod a railroad station 
depends on how hungry 
am, raid the Wjpar,
JU takes» man with 

and * brain jd much 
creep the golden oppori 
I grits the corner.

It is * cur«Ui fact in
■ A ■‘ram* ewtl

runs fact in 
ritl nine lew 
-, hvherdra it

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery
about the $200,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett <£- Co. Portland. Maine 1974-

HIDES I HIDES!

who was an interested-looker on. 
“Scarcely anything,” was the reply 
“Some alterations will have to bo made 
in the styles, of course, hut you can see 
for yoursei ' that the dresses — 
htte worn.

“That boy of yours is not adapted for 
... , . , , the Undertaking business." explained an

undertaker to the boy’s father, who in- 
quired why he had been discharged. 
“What’s the trouble with him ? ’ “He 
hasn't a realizing sense of what is due 
the afflicted. Day before yesterday Mrs 
B. buried her fourth husband. I sent 
the boy up to learn at what hour shewhile silk 

costa from
serge for the basque 
eighty cents to $1 a

he asked her what her regular time of 
boatman Life is the day was for burying husband. I ex- 

1 pect to lose her trade entirely ”

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest eesh price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tannery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Rigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborn 
Hole Goderich.

EXTRACfcWm

CORES

that a cat sritl 
tie own fees, 
tails mostly falls on 
back.

tierate eetSng half 
aetesiriseAtyoag girl’ 
to find on that the ball 
hie appetite on the other

short, that's a boomerang 
returns to thé man who

Science tolls that 
stung ones it takes two 
cover the power to sting 
not take the steag person 
get oat of the way of a

Fncod—You don’t 
understood French, Ton 
Oh, yra, I do ; for wl 
speak French et tes I km 
» powder.

A veiy precise person 
Shakespeare’s line, ‘Th 
is often'interred with the: 
folly observes this inten 
ally take pla+ without 
bene»

See here, my friend, 
killed three sheep of non 
and I want to know wht 
to do about it. Are you 
dog ? Yes. Well, I hart 
to do. I guess I had 
you don’t want to buy 
yon ?

Father—My sob, wh
rathersdftdTi

. ft»)—Father, , „ 
would rather learn a hvr 
Then, my son, you 
b“M-

Any good shooting on 
ed a hunter of a farmer, 
the agriculturist ; there’s 
et in thrperlor, and my 
the kitchen. Climb o 
young man, load both ha 
the rot.

A tramp who asked fo 
farmhouse and was r< 
crust . exclaimed, with 
Alas, ii..w deceptive ie 
For two nights T have 
biro, efitep bi yonr/nep 
yonr cider, artdAiow VpAu 
ut'er étranger who has 
our friendship.

do—learn 
son (who I

c HOLE Ft A
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/ARRHCFrt,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
■ Sold by all Dealer.'
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Tethel 
While aWi I 

Hie will he » leeely life. 
TearfaRy with her hepeneth :

MM M*
—(Mr 1(MIA.

Fun and Fancy.
Dew at aey pries—Venieoe.
A pretty girl bees right to here urn 
Advice to pel**» thinking et diverse:

Never dte-peir.
Theieeeeme to be* gleet déni ef Lead- 

lillainy le Ooleiedo.
The hotel chambermaid thrives by her

hMfttt. - :* , —,
He web* gemerves kegp.aO winter— 

Don't eat them.
A competing betel eat Weefeeye gen

erously of sm*l 
snivel ‘

The serpent hreeslet in the hn*. It 
ieehhld

VCi TW •«* in IW;
tceveller is naked.

thy,

eewly returned
sun,' eeys he.

A men never want» tohrogh when sty 
lights on hie nose neverthnlssi he is
tickled. * -

If yee merry s red-heeded women with 
s fiery temper, my eon, she 11 tasks it hot 
for you.

Timid buyer— le -the horse shy or 
timUff Seller—Not a bit of 
he sleeps ell alone in Me «Mb

Ooettin', enys Alternas Ward, is like 
strawberries end orenm—wants to be 
did slow—then yon get the flnvor.

An Engiwhmen spells mloee ; s hem, n 
hey, • hell, two hoes end » hen.

Tim Detroit JVee Press men dips into 
philoeophy with this iwmnrtr : ‘Tbs fish 
ws lew weigh more then tkoaa woenteh.’

Domentie bliss— Kissing the mnid of 
woib.—[Boston Tmneenpt Domestic 
Mistsr—When 
in the no

An Omebn bride wae married barefoot 
because bee husband's family went that 
way and she didn’t want to aasm proud.

An ombrelle with a pistol et the end 
of the handle hen hrer invented. The 
old fashioned ombrelle goee off easy ea- 
oegh for a*

A young lady out in Indiana has in
vented s piefKvetool that will rest the 
bask It isn't the beçk that eeffete 
most from pmoo-phtytag.

First dgd* The Smith girls have 
ben«tilnl*At«l, have flwy not T 8ec-

yenr wife serpriaas you

end dude—Ah,

tss&inmt

v>v

the wetwit nUgyer
m . er—Yee. I've noticed it. Did you!

> | f" Where f In *eeoyf. ,
Dumb, piaens one ell very well <u 

their wgy, hot whet we went to 
Jk g-d. see is a pians that has self, respect en- 

ough to hit hack et the men who pounds

Doctor—‘You muet drink claret to 
build up poor system.’ Patient—*Oh, 
don’t ask me l*4o that, doctor. I am a 
wins merchant : I know how it’s mads.’

A lew yeape since, at the celebration 
of ow .aiiimml anniversary, e poor 

et, being celled 
M following : 
it sticks to 

i forsake him. ' 
this train stop for re 
1* traveller as he en

tered e railroad station in Georgia. It 
depends on how hungry de cnnducteh 
am, mid the wgfier,

U tskws with s keen eyesight
and js brain of much scope to see and 
grasp the golden opportunity before it 
tgroy the corner.

It i* a curiam fact in natural history 
that s eat witl nina fives nsuslly falls ou 
its own feet, fisheries it «et with nine 
tails mostly falls on somebody rise's 
back.

TÉese is Bathing half so sweet fit life 
se to arrive »t your girl's house in time 
to find cat that the bull dog has satisfied 
his sppstite on the other fellow who got

and finds his leg about three inches 
short, that’s « boomerang ; for the blow 
returns to thé then who gave it.

Science tolls that after e bee has 
stung once it takas two minutes to re
cover the power to sting again. It does 
not take the etaeg person two seconds to 
get out of the way of e second sting.

FrieodrrYou don't mean to say you 
understand French, Tommy 1 Tommy— 
Oh, yes, I do ; for when ms and pa 
speak French at tee I know I’m to have 
a powder.

A very precise person remarking upon 
Shakespeare’s line, ‘The good men do 
is often-interred with their bones,' care
fully observes this interment can gener
ally take pla+ without yrowding the
bene* r

See here, my friend, that dog of yours 
killed three sheep of mine last night, 
and I want to know what you propose 
to do about it. Are you sure it wae my 
dog ? Ye* Well, I hardly know what 
to do. I guess I had better sell him : 
you don’t went to boy a good dog, do 
ytmt~' '-*>"• — —

Father—My »<*. which would you 
rath* do—learn a hymn or eat a bun 1 
Mklll son (who has been questioned be- 
fete)—Father, I cannot tell a lie. I 

~ would rather learn e hvmn. Father- 
Then, my eon, you shall have two
b“fii "f

Aey good shooting on your farm ? ask
ed s hunter of a farmer. Splendid, said 
the agriculturist ; there’s the tax-gather
er in thrperlor, and my mother-in law in 
the kitchen. Climb over the fence, 
young man, load-both barrels, and shoot 
the Tot. ~ '

A tramp who asked for breakfast at a 
farmhouse and was refused a «ingle 
crust .exclaimed, with an injured air. 
Ales, ie»w deceptive is human nature ! 
For two nights I have slept in your 
bért), egteti Of jour/««pies, and drank 
your cider, eitd-tiow '«An treat me aa an 
nt'er stranger who has no claim upon 

mr friendship.

of a pound of 
toaepoonfala of good yedst

PawoAU* —Take three eggs and stir 
them into n pint ff miik, add e good 
pinch of mit, audl fleer enough to make 
It into a thick, eaeooth batter ; fry ia 
boiling let till uaariy done, roll over on 
either aide, drain end serve very hot 
with lemon and powdered sugar.

Lenox Cage —Three cope of sugar, 
one cup at batter ; rub butter and sugar 
to a cream ; stir ia the yolks of five eggs, 
well beaten ; one teaspoonful of salent is 
in one oup of sweet milk ; the whites of 
•*« egg* hasten t^wStiff-froth; foot 
oopé „f flou ;. the grated rind and jui 
of one lemon.

Out* Few*—«tit one-half eep of 
buttvr fn acap of hot" water, and 
MDar ltat In one cup of floor. Take 
it from the fire, end when cool stir in 
three eggs, one et a time, without boot
ing them. Drop the mixture op tine in 
email spoonfuls sad hake la a moderate

IHZnWSSsil U, imiCWK

Mr. O-mapt, a «àriétoondent of the 
Globe, who i. now Umvelluig through ti e 
Mel the sat, ie a ilnee nhmnur In a re-at eager, three-qaarters _____ ____

w «en, *wu sent latter’be has the following to my of 
powder. Ontario girls ‘

ont west to 
ie very

eeald
d«fP

When done
end then

gradually

, Iwtoteee, 
end salted 
«haut three 

7uat enough to

X

Jotàsr éaxe*—9i* 
white Indian meal 
ttocupfulof milk ; 
boiling water, 
tablespoon
pings in flylfig peg or 
dark btowa on both aid 
ftphn end Inieert a bit ot
eat.

Batabiaw Cmam.—One pint of milk, 
three ounces soger, half ounce gelatine, 
two eggs, beet the yolks end stir into 
thp boiling milk, dissolve the gristles in 
«little hut water : beet Um whites of the 
eggs separate and stir in when cool 
cream is better whipped ; flavor to taste 
ead then pat ia moalde. , 

Montrant Cas*—Owe pound of pul
verised sugar, half a pound of butter ; 
stir the butter and eager to aotseos,th*n 
add six egp, beet the yolks and whites 
separate Add the yolks to the hotter 
and sugar ; eue pound of flour, three 
taaapouafuls at baking power, one eep 
of milk. Add the whiten of the eggs 
the last thing ; en* teaspoonful at tarn- 
ilia,

Qcexit's Pvw»t*a.-r- Three pints of 
milk, one quart: of breed arena'*, the 
yolks of four eggs, pue teaspoonful of 
vanilla ; put the breed to soak ie the 
eilk, then add the eggs beaten, one. 

quarter pound of auger ; bake it when 
don* Beet the whites five eggs to • 
stiff froth, end five oeaeee of sugar, put 
oe the top eud put ia the oven for a 
few asinate*

To Ci bat Pwtatou*-^Hael one taMe 
spoonful at flour, eook until «mouth, but 
not brown,
MP «d cold

and peppered ; 1 
minutes in the 
heat them.

Paaxae Htiii Bom* Scald one 
quart of rich milk and set a sponge with 
yeeet, eddiag mil end a lamp of butter 
the size rf eu egg ; do this right after 
break hat ; wbenLghi, make a soft dough 
and let it rise again and roll out about 
an inch thick ; cut into large, round pie 
eee ; lay little bite of butter on one side 
of each, then fold over the other aide ae 
for ordinary rolls; let them rise again 
and bake e light brown for to*

ViBNitA Obbak Oak*—Four eggs.see 
oup of sugar, one oup of floor, one table- 
spoonful of melted better, three toe- 
spoonfuls of boking powder, one tea- 
spoonful of lemen. Bake in jelly tin* 
For the cream, take one oup of thick 
sour cream, one eep of sapr, one-half 
cup of hickory set meats, rolled fin* 
Stir all together end pet on the stove and 
boil five minutes ; spread between the 
layers.

Chocolate Cake.—One cup of butter, 
one cup of milk, two oupe sugar, three 
sod one-half cups flour, live eggs—leave 
out the whites of two ; one teaspoonful 
cream tartar and one-half teaspoonful of 
saleratu* For frosting—One heaping 
teaspoonful gelatine in one tablespoon ful 
of boiling water ; set in e cop on the 
stove to dissolve ; five tablespoonfuls of 
grated ohoenlate ; one-half cup of auger ; 
the whites of two eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth, apd one teaspoonful of lemon.

Tamqca Costa an.-*-After soaking a 
cup of tapioca until perfectly soft, drain 
off any surplus water sod add a quart of 
ndat «till, set the «i*-in one of bailing 
water to prevent sticking er burning, 
sweeten to taste ; when it begins to grow 
a little thick, add the yolks nf four eggs, 
beaten, with one tabieepoonful sugar ; 
remove from the fire as soon as it 
been lies the consistency of cream, or it 
will be too hard when odd ; flavor to 
taste after ltd* done, and spread the 
whites of eggs over the top ; brown a 
delicate color in the.

Sunshine Cat* —Ingredients .-—The 
whites at eleven eggs and yolks of six ; 
one and a half cups of granulated sugar, 
measured after once sifted ; one cup of 
flour, measured after sifting ; one tea- 
spoonful of cream of tartar and one of 
extract of orange.

Directiona for Making. ■—Beat the white 
to a stiff froth and gradually beat in the 
sugar. Beat the yolks in a similar man
ner, add the beaten whites and the 
mange- Finally, stir iu the flour. Mix 
quickly and well, and place in pan* 
Bake fifty minutes in a slow oven.

Scotch Broth.—Two pounds of the 
scraggy part of the neck of mutton. 
Cut the meat from the terne and cut off 
all the fat ; cut the meat into small 
pieces ; put into a soup pot with one 
large slice of turnip, two carrots, on* 
onion, one stalk of parsley, one-half top 
of barley, three pints of water and boil 
gihtly two' hour* On the bones put 
one pint of water ; boil two hours and 
then strain on the soup. Cook one 
spoonful of flour and one of butter 
together until perfectly smooth, then 
stir into the soup and add one teaspoon- 
ful of chopped parsley. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Ontario girls v 
‘New tkie idea of 

Visit a Mother by aa 
dangerous In the extreme,for 
get keek again The male eex eu

laminates that oar Ontario girls are 
lie out here sod ere snapped up is 
i aa they had, Ontario girls meet 
I warning and keep away from the 
i if they weald retain their liberty

___single-blessedores. Bo I warn them
to look oat for the wait, end leave it to 
them to take warning in just the light 
that plaasaa thee*’

Thu only emphasises a fact that bee 
been known to two continents fur sever- 
«I yes re, that if the Bride Brigade expe
dition eat on foot by the SentindReside 
had been- earned out the- bachelors of 
our illimitable prairies would not be in 
the dir# condition in which travellers 
find them today. For the failure of 
that patriotic end philanthropic scheme 
of relief we have alsrmys—end we feel 
justly—blamed the Marquis of Imrnr. 
Hie failure to lead the Brigade—on ac
count of domestic duties, was a national 
misfortune. Thousands of lone and de
spondent bachelors—end unnumbered 
generations of young Canucks—might 
kave blessed him if he had aided us in a 
truly national undertaking. Next to the 
Marquis, the fittest man waa then ad
mitted to be the handsome young editor 
of the Toronto Telegram. But then the 
ladies «I home couldn’t spare him. Alas, 
what might W* been !—[Woodxtctk 
Bent mai-Review.

A FEW HINTS
MBmwflr

elv reedy, s as 4 Mb/ 
ItoravWy, « ta « IUS

far Constipation, t
Is so effective as Area’s fiat* 

earn regular dally action, Safi re
store the bowels to a healthy coédition.

For Indigestive, or Dyspepsie, AtXaW 
Pills era In valuable, end a ears cut* 

nauMsis, Dees at Appetite, yeti

S?

Parties raising large quantities of 
chickens will fird it a great advantage 
to use n bone mill and mix fresh ground 
bone meal with their food two or three 
times a week.

Cucumbers sliced are said to remove 
freckles. This is not wonderful They 
have been known to removy whole fam
ilies.

Ths noxious influence of tobeeeo ie 
more actively operative upon one clam 
6f persons than upon other* I may, 
therefore, for convenience, divide the 
victims of toboMo into two classes, 
nnlgaieg to the first clam all these who 
do manual labor. These suffer least 
from poisons, because {the deadening 
influence ef obnoetowa agents upon the 
nervous system ia largely counteracted 
by physical toil, wMeh strengthens the 
entire spat am and conduces to health ; 
and thee It it that active peieooe are 
thought to "kill slowly," and laboring 
people live long, apparently uninjured, 
and practise puieneiowe indulgences. In 
all this grwet and florin us dam ef hum- 
enity, however, may be found the traite 
of tobacco's nee, far the form ef aaeeer 
on the lipe end tongue, dyspepsia, con
stipation, acd hemorrhoids. Bat let 
ns consider the ether risse, wherein are 
included Mice and gentlemen of wealth, 
of fashion, aid ef leisure, those who live 
idlena wall as those devoted to literary 

nuits end purely sedentary occupé
es Physician*, ministers, end law

yer* ere of this class, end fat ell those we 
find paralysis very prevalent, and that 
diversified end interminable train of ner
vous derangements whose name le leg
ion. With constitution* enfeebled by 
physical inactivity end sensibilities 
heightened by social and literary culture, 
consider fur e moment thé effect upon 
these highly nervous nature* To *11 
this priceless portion of humanity the 
use of tobacco is unmixed evil and rapid
ly ruinou*

aw* Jaawdlm, Avsa’e Pills shoal* to 
(tern to «osas toi*e enough Id settle the 
Uver ead bowels, aa* remove esmtipetiiai. 
As a elesosisg medietas ia too *prtn* thooo 
Pills are anequalled.

Worms, earned by a morbid condition at 
the bowel* are expelled by these Pill* 

Kreprions. Skia Pinasse, sad pose, 
tbs melt of Indigestion or Constipation, se# 
eared by the nee of Area’s Pill*

Pot Colds, take Area’s Fills to open 
the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
ead eBay the feser.

For Ptorrhiaa end Dysentery, es need by 
sudden colds, Indigestible food, etc., Aria’s 
Pills are the true remedy.

DhoaawHtsm, float, neuralgia, am* 
Cctatioa, of ten rmtt from dlgestlre derange
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing 
the sense by the aes eg A Tea’s Pill* 

Tamil is. Dropsy, Wlltory Complainte, 
and ether disorders earned by debility ee 
obstruction, ere cured by Aram’s Pill* 

fiepprosolew, ead Palatkl Men «tree- 
flea, bare a safe ead ready remedy in

AYER’S PILLS.
Pell direction. In virion lapgrwjw, ft* 

COB^UJ W

Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Maar.
■old by an Druggist*

QO TO

* KNIGHT’S
FORA

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OP P.ti

ttlfl-lyi

A Magie Pea*

Should a boy be asked. “How can an 
egg be put iu a bottle f' he probably 
would repiy :

“Brack the shell and pour it in."
But an egg, with its shell unbroken, 

may be put in a bottle, and this ie the 
way to do it :

Soak a fresh egg for several days in | Shirtings 
strong vinegar. The scid of the vinegar 
will eat the lime of the shell eo that 
while the egg looks the same, it mally 
will be soft. Select e bottle with the 
neck a third smeller than the egg. With 
* little car* yoa will hare no trouble in 
pressing the egg into the bottle. Then 
into the bottle pour about half as much 
lime crater as it will hold and let it 
stand. The lime will be absorbed by the 
shell, which will become hardened again.

In this manner yoo will hare an egg 
of natural appearance in a small-necked 
bottle. Of course, the lime crater 
should be poured off before the egg is 
shown. Then those who do not under
stand how it ia done will wonder at it.

OODEHIOM

WOOL E N
*M~TT/Tj3.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
~ or Check.

Wash a quart ot navy beans, put them 
over the fire with enough cold water to 
cover them, bring to a boil slowly, throw 
in a piece of baking soda the size of a 
large pea, boil three minutes, drain and 
return to the fire with three quarts of 
boiling water, » small carrot, a quarter 
of a pound of salt pork, two email 
oniona, a piece of celery, and a few 
■prigs of parsley. Season with pepper 
and salt (lightly with the latter, as the 
pork is salt), and boil slowly for four 
hour* Pass it through a^seive, season 
this pulp with cayenne pepper, dilute if 
too thick, bring to the boiling point and 
and poor into the tureen, in which you 
have previously placed some croutons. 
If any of thia soup remains mix it the 
next day with a cupful of «tewed toma
toes for each pint of soup, strain and 
serve with croutons. Bean soup is also 
very nice if a small quantity of any kind 
of stock or broth is added about fifteen 
minutes before dinner.

English tourist to Pat—Now, Pa’., 
supposing a gentleman were to give you 
a shilling, what would you do ? Pat— 
Shore and I’d put it in my pocket 
Wur your honor goin’ to thry the ex
periment i English tourist—You are a 
smart friloii. How many children like 
you did your parents rear ? Pat—Well, 
sorr, in the first (lace, let tqe ax yez the 
question, how do you know whether my 
parents ever had any childer ? Collapse 
of tourist.

A Sunday school teacher asked her 
scholars to each learn a verse to recite 
when they dropped in their pennies at 
the next missionary meeting, appropriate 
for the occasion. They all came pre
pared the next Sabbath, and recited each 
one Ilia verse with praiswortliy correct
ness. The teacher was delighted, and 
as the last, a very little boy went for
ward, she whispered in his ear. Now 
speak out loudly, Johnnie 1 Johnny 
reluctantly dropping his money in the 
box, lisped. The fool and hith money 
ith thoon parted.

ige-Grey 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. we will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it ie brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal., if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na
tural color, re
moves Dandruff,! 
stop»the haii[ 
from falling out 
increases it*| 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres-l 
sing, it has ncl 
superior. Geer 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold by all Pruggii 
and Patent Med: ‘ 

Dealers.

Thoueandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
[of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
land health restored 
by the useofthegreatby the useofthegreatGERMAN INVlGORATÔR

which positively and permanent y cures Im
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en- 
irgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 

pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prenie- 
lure grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free b 
mail. The IXt IMffR 4TOE is sold at flp< 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists. •, 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f* 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CkEXEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Oh

Geo. Rhynas
Sole|Agen for Goderich

more money than at anything else, bj 
taking an agency foe the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. H » llet** 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1V74

C.ANAIRN
HAS eVBRTTHtXO

YOU WAFT
■. I .. . —r ■ •;

NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China ai Glassware.
Come in and look, U yon don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods,
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dee. 1th, 1861.

tVHOLfcsALE AND RETAIL

CASHJÏTORE!
Ton can Buy the Chrepeet Unseat

Mery ^Glassware
AT THE CASH STORK.

Aiwa Poll Uaeéf

I am alee making a Specialty of

price* ranging from Me. to 66c. per pound—60 
lees in 5 posed tot*

I am bound not to b# undersold—for CASH.
Produce taken la exchange. 

Thanking the pobllc for their palronsgr, I re
main, your obedient servant.

Œ H. OLD,
The Grocer.

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. Aug. 7th, 1885.

REISOXMlf PRICES ! REASONABLE PRICES

DTT
1 I'll «F ntae, a royal, valuable sample an

limit of good» that will pot yea in tae 
way of making more money In a few dare than 
yt>u ever thought possible at any Uueioew. Ne 
capital required. Von can live at home and 
work In spare time only, or all the time. Alt 
of both eexee, of all an* grandly aooceoafuL 
50c. to *S easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may teat the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will «end *1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing no. Poll particulars, dlreo 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
aura for all who start at onus. Don’t delay" 
Address Stinbox fc Co. Pei Hand, He. 11174

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

An pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie a safe, mm, and efftb* 

in Children or

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
7*All Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock Z
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Goderich. Juty XItil. 13** 80*5.
_L_L1L!LU_U'^-L-1. -.............'ll1 IMS’ »

Note Papers 
Albums 

Booths 

O arete 
Dolls 

Toytf 
Eto'i

VOVR-----

and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dee. 4th 1MI. MF7Î-

New Grocery Store
The enbeeriber ben to announce that he has 

opened out e new Grocery Store
11ST GODBBIOH,

and ie prepared to do bnsinesa with the people 
of the town and surrounding eectiou. The

and have been purchased lev Ctoh. aad aa the
prices are low la the oily market».

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken In exchange for Goods 
and highest priera will he given.
WDool forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next-door to Rhynes’ Drug Store, Goderich

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. St. 1881. 1*7*

TENTS OF ZKITSEDS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

168 YONOB STREET, TORONTO.
«rSend for Catalogue.

e.rWTd;, —,
., i-5> c,- «

■ y,»?
ih •j-:;.1'’
Ù? -

tof <>*■:•** k

X.
~\

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

J®-Send for Price Lists, &c.MAGNAIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

July 2nd, 1SS5. 3002.2m

I Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
1 Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

)t.Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
1 Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.



s

oitiew, I J -i.V.

J. H. Richarde, of Goderich, haa pur
chased dut etook of J. A. McDn*gh 
here. Mb-, Riohartls cornea we. I re
commended Bé e eqoere bueiceet m m.

Suifùuuzu

Panmn. Àrmcrjo*.—On bpi.àay 
evening lut, after a brief illneaa, Hou- 
aid Ebenezer tiamlen, «on of Isaac Ham- 
len, died from bimorrbaie of the i6Wf-i 
ach, at the early age of 21 years. Hie 
attack came on only three or four days 
before the young man's death. The 
funeral was largely attended, and all 
the resident ministers took part in tha 
services at the grave. A funeral ser
mon will be preached next Sunday even
ing in the Methodist church to 
the occasion. )

mû».

improve

, August 17th, 1885. 
■ot

.<At .07/
HURON SI
m

Chuiu h Re-opknino, — The Methodist 
church here will be re opened on Su 
day, Ctb September. ' Special sermons 
will be preached in the morning and af
ternoon by Rev. George Turk, of Look; 
now, and in the evening by Rev. G.. 
Cameron, of Dungannon. On Monday 
a tea sieeting will be held. Tea will be 
served from aix till seven o'clock, after 
which speeches will be made by Rev. 
Messrs. Turk, Cameron, Cobbledick and 
others, and an interesting programme of 
music will be rendered by the Nile 
choir.

1 'West Wawsaesh.
August 21st, 1885.

Council met to day. All the members 
present. Thus. Nicholson and M. Mc
Cabe granted 15c pfer rod for wire fences. 
Council agreed to grant one third of 
sum required to cut drain on the bound
ary between cons. 7 and 8, on condition 
that Ashtield council and Messrs Woods 
and Stewart, whose farms would be im
proved, would grant a like amount. 
Petition of A. Ivers asking to have 
engineer sent on to report on a proposed 
drain granted. John Bowers was ap
pointed fence viewer in place of John 
McLean, who declines to act. Clerk 
was instructed to have 100 copies of in 
atructions to pound keepers and fence 
viewers printed, also to write clerk of 
Colborne asking that township to collect 
taxes for cutting big drain, ând to notify 

? Walter Taylor to move his fenoe off the 
road. Following accounts were ordered 
to be paid : Jno. McLean, gravel 34,10 ; 
Wm. Nixon, repairing road, 38.50 ; Jas. 
Glen, gravel, 34 50; Wm. Cameron, 
making culvert, 34.35 ; Jas» FJynn, 
gravel, 30.25 ; A. Feagan, fixing culvert 
32 ; Jas. Johnston, examining bound
aries, attending council, &c. 32.50. The 
following rate was decided to be levied 
as taxes for the year, cotfnty puisses, 
2A mills per dollar ; township purposes 
1 j mills per dollar. Council adjourned 
to meet on September lVt R. K. Miller, 
Township Clerk.

Holi
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment. r JfflMfrs all present. 
Minutes of list meeting #ero redd-and 
passed. Letter from county clerk read, 
stating that $4,461.43 Is required from

L&Z BKiRïl .ill Si
on fMdollar'b»4kriefi-foe count; pur
poses, that a farther rate of 2 mills on 
the dollar be : levied for townabip pur
pose# Also that the clerk levy the 
different sums required by the several 
school trustees 1er their respective 
sections. Oatried. A by-law confirm
ing the lIMvsal peered. The following 
trustees, require. the eonreyed sums 
No. 4, KhT. *460; No. V, 9390; No.
9, $345 ; No. 10,$715. As the trustees 
of the remaining sections have not sent 
in their requisitions (according to law) 

.probably they intend to have their 
ist r school moneys levied end collected io 
in- I s-.me other manner, if hot they bad 

lief ter see the clerk peraonafly. Moved 
by James Laithwait, seconded by John 
Beacom, that the reeve and treasurer 
aie hereby authorized to borrow $500 
from the Molson Bank, Clinton, for 
three months. Carried. Mr. Baer, 
Colborne, was present, asking for sale of 
old read and purchase of new one from 
Mr. Halstead in connexion with 
Holmesville bridge, this according to 
calculation involves an outlay of $300 
not including grading and gravelling of 
the intended new road. The subject 
was discussed. Moved by John Beacom, ' 
seconded by James Laithwait, that the 
clerk .put up notice, let the 

11 au4

ie la-feeder ksp4»4sd 
rwesyaSe.

• vA *. . -,
Private advieaa Jately i 

that the House of Commhnl 
has received from Hon. Mr.
M. P-, a letter anchoring a cheqed for five 
■ undred dollars extra sesaionat allowance 

hieh had been forwarded to him. The 
enclosure waa accompanied by an Intimé 
tion that illdeas alone had prevented hi*' 
returning the money at an earlier date. 
This illneei, it is learned from other 
sonroes, is so serious that few of his 
political friends ever expect t# see him 
in Parliament again. Parriyife is slow
ly but surely obtaining the faaetery of 
one side of hit body, and his frieoda 
bare watched with, alarm for many 
months peat the outward indications of 
this disease. A score of physician» have 
all quietly been asked their opinions, 
and all pronounced the verdict given 
above. The ex-Premier's attendance 
during the past session was very un
certain, and even when present, in many 
cues, he failed to recognize instantly 
those whom he knew familiarly in the 
put. The probabilities are that this 
return of the extra allowance is due to 
iha high sense of honor.

The appointment of Gen. MacGregor 
u commandant cf the Pnnjaub frontier 
force ia uid to point to the creation of a 
separate command on the Afghan fron
tier.

sale of the 
12th don.,

ueUrrlrh Markrl.
Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 

Goderich, Aug. 27, 1885.
Wheat, ( Kali) » bush............
Wheat, (red winter) ¥ bush 

" ' ) V bush ....road allowance on ... —..... wv-., _____
from Holmes rifle to the Maitland rivet,1 wheat, (goose? Vbuah 
omitting tb#t pert fronting Mr. Entiok- Flour, (fall) ¥ owt. .... 
nap’s property. A by-law for uid pur
pose to be taken into consideration by 
this council on the 6th day of October,
1885. Carried. Nter office printing,
$14'74 ; Wm. Collins, indigent, $18.76.
The council adjourned to meet again on 
the first Monday in Octqber.

James Patton, Clerk.

î Slnt*n
\V. J. Long, who has been teaching 

in the town of Pembroke during the past 
year, and who has been spending vaca
tion at his home, left on Thursday to 
resume his duties at Pembroke. He 
likes his present abode, and uys it ia a 
live town.

Flour, (mixed) ¥ cwt 
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.........
Oats. ¥ bush ............
Peas, ¥ bush .....................
Barley,¥ bush .. .1................
Potatoes, ¥ bush ....................
Hay. ¥ ton .... ........................
Butter. ¥ tt> .... .....................
Bugs, (unpacked) ¥ doz .. ..
Cheese.................................. .
Shorts. ¥ cwt..........................
Bran, ¥ cwt..........................
Pprk^¥ cwt.......,....................
Hides..................................

. go 75 0 $4'8b
0 80.0 O “ 
0 00 @ 0 
0 85 61 
2 10 W 
2 10 0 
2 80 0 
i 00 M 
0 30 #ns
0 35 @

0*00 
2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
2 60 
0 35 
0 65 
• 55 
0 40

...V
Sheepskins...... ................ .. 0 40

8 00 @ 8 00 
o ii <g o 12 
0 10 <$» o n 
0 10 Q a 12

00 GO <3 00 60 
00 50 “ 00 50 

5 50 " 5 50 
SO# “ 3-25 
*3 M“e 6 50

50

Porter’s Sill.
One evening a short time ago, the 

bible class of Bethany S.S., some friends 
and acquaintances of the late Jenny Mc
Donald met at her mother a residence 
for the agreeable yet sad task of present
ing the bible class, of which she was a 
member, with a bible each, which was 
her request a short time before her 
death. Mrs. Stevens, of Thorold, her 
aunt, who was in attendance upon her 
for some time before she departed this 
life, said affectionately of her niece that 
in conversation with her she regretted 
not having done more for Christ during 
her lifetime, and took this mode of 
showing her desire to do some good. 
Mrs. Stevens also said tc the young 
people that they were to attend to their 
souls' beet interest, as they fiould see for 
themselves that death was no respecter 
of persons, as one who was formerly a 
friend and companion was cut down in 
the bloom of youth ; that it was best to 
be prepared that we might meet one 
another in heaven. The deceased also 
bequeathed for the benefit of Bethany 
church a nice little sum of money. She 
also gave some very good farewell advice 
which may result in a great deal ot good. 
—[New Era.

Lee bum,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, of Hamilton, 

are enjoying our lake breezes, the guests 
of H. Railtun.

Meteor.—The most beautiful meteor 
1 ever saw was witnessed by three of us 
on last Friday night about 11 o'clock. 
It appeared like a large globe of tire with 
a long trail which was visible for a long 
time after the ball disappeared.

Crops. — The spring crops in this 
vicinity will be an average crop, with 
the exception of spring wheat which is a 
failure, The root crop appears to be 
doing well.

Returned.—Wesley Kennedy, who 
has been absent in Southern Texas for 
nearly three years, is now at home at the 
Nile. He does not give a very glowing 
account of the country.

Temperance.,—The following officers 
of I. O. G. T., No. 213, were installed 
for the current quarter last Friday even
ing by P W C T, W. H. Glutton, in the 
absence of the L D. W C T, Bro. John 
Linklater ; W V T, sister Martha Mac- 
Manus ; YV S. Bro. S. B. Williams ; W 
F S, F. B. Lintield : W T, Bro. R E 
Brown ; W M, Bro. G. H. Glutton ; W 
D M, sister Ellen Horton : I O, sister 
Eva Whine ; ( > G, Bro. Peter Stewart ; 
P W C T, Bro. John Horton ; W C, 
Bro. W. Macmanus. The district lodge 
will meet here on the 11th of September, 
and every effort will be made to make 
the session interesting to all delegates 
from sister lodges. Post office address 
Dunlop.

Col. J. S. Mosby, late U. 8. Consul at 
Hong Kong, before leaving was waited 
on by a deputation of leading Chinese 
merchants and presented with a silver 
cup and an address.

It ie announced that the Governor- 
General will go to Manitoba and the 
Northwest territories at ttfe etld of next 
month. He will likely visit the scene of 
the late war, in company with Lord Mel- 
gund, who is now on his way out from 
England. <

"yrOTEKS* LIST, 1885.
Municipality of the Township of AshHetd, 

in the County of Huron.

Notice is hereby given that I have* trans
mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the 3rd and 4th sections of the Votera* List 
Act. the copies required by said section to be 
transmitted or delivered of the list made pur
suant to this Act, of all persons appearing by 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Municipality, to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was fhst

gosted at my office, in the Township of Ash- 
eld, on the 6th day of August, and remains 
there for inspection. Electors are called upon 

to examine the said List, and if any omissions 
or other errors are found, to take immediate 
proceedings to have said errors corrected ac
cording to law.

WILLIAM LANES. Clerk. 
Dated at Lanes, this 26th day of August, 

1885. 2010-lt

TO THE PEOPLE OF CARLOW !
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
T. ZEZ. KICHÜPODS,

who has bought McDonagh out, and is now carrying on a general business for himself in the 
same stand, intends to sell at the closest prices, as he is in a position to buy at the

CLOSEST MARKET FIGKŒRES,

I the lkh In*. riuNrUeoftt
, ««rent * vi i ed* , .-»•

SïfiM'WWre.
J. A. Mom»*.
--------BL'b

C. 9xao*k, Jb. i -i.ri
E. N, Lewis.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR
OUee corner Of tne .qu.n- end Writ 

«tret. Golérlon. over Butler', bookstore, 
money to end stioweet rate, of uildveeL .

(HARROW &
X BISTERS. .

Ooderloh.

PROI
Lttorney

Maqara. Wi ogham.

medical.,

TB. CASE, M.D., .O.M., M.CiP.8.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

Office—(That^fonnerl^wcupM
Hutchinson) Dungannon, 
tin’s hotel.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner Icc. Office and residence, 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. . 1751

IXRS. SHANNQN'" * HAMILTON
i-f Pnyslcians, Surgeons, Accouchera, âto 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attendedthe County of Huron, 

in any part of the County. Ai 
Goderich P. O.

less Orders to 
31885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TION EE K and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience? in 
the auctioneering trade, he ia ih a position to 
discharge wish thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left ai 
Martin’s Hotel, * sent by mail to my address 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHM 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-If

Loans and Insurance.
WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
H Q (six) per cent. Private funds.
Also agents for “Credit Foncier."

SEALER & LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 5th. 1885. 19»

(£•500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
'*> CAMERON HOLT RCAMKRON, Code 
■ich. 175».

TVTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
It A amount of Private Fun* for Investment 
it lowest rate, on firat-claaa Mort gagea. Apply 
to HARROW * Pl'.OCLkQgf.

$20,030 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
9TON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANIN6^AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
tST Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

iST OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
YVest Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

and will give the highest price for Farmers’ pi 
for cash sales amounting to il.GO and upwards 
from 10 to 15 per cent, on difrerentrlincs of i 
age and confidence of the people and frieni

roduce. He intends to give 5 per cent, discount 
s, excepting sugars. Also a present reduction of 

goods of the present stock. Soliciting the patron - 
ids, 11------------ ‘—*-am yours truly.

Carlow, Aug. 27,1885. 2010-
J. H. RICHARDS.

Wonder
What is the world coming to ?‘The 

ET poor man is now on an equality withIV the richest so far as books are con
cerned.”—CentT Baptist, St. Louis. 

The following are a few of the books, large type, beautiful, 
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY :

By JOHN RCSKIN.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6,6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
1970- Barristers. K*c„ Goderich.
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Beg respecthdljf to inform the irihab'itabts df fliWericli »n4 eurroun^- 
,J* mg country, that they have opened dût4 a flhe fissortment of

WATCHES,1* 
CLOCKS,.:; 

SILVERWARE,^ 
JEWELLERY,

All of which has been recently purchased from tije lçzvling European 
/. and. American Factories, anil-which they are prepared to sen ( ;

At Eeasonahle Remunerative Prices
' As we purpose attending personally to oiy: bus|nei^, and having a 

thorough pracfitesl knowledge of • tlie Watch anti Jewellery tràde. any 
person favoring us with their ptttroaage, can rest assured that

Repairs Entrusted to Our Care Shall Have Immediate 
and Prompt Attention.

We may also' state that we come into voUr rrildst to work for 
ypur’interest, and shall always endeavor to keep in .stock $ line of 
goods which can only be equalled in the Metropolis.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.
P.S.—Fine watch repairjng'a’specialty, and satisfaction guaranteed.

- «U PORTER & SUMNER,
One Door North of Geo. Acheson’s General Store, Goderich.>* t

Goderich, Aug. 18th,1885. > 20(0 It

Court House Square, Goderich.
Irauelling 6uibe.

Goderich | 
Stratford |

Stratford | 
Goderich I

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mixed. 
t. f 7:00 a.m 11250 p.m 
.r. I 8:40 a.m I 3:30 p.m 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed, 

v. | 6*0 a.m I 1:15 p.m 
r. I 10:20 a.m 1 3:45 p.m

Mixed.
| 3:45 p.m 
I 7:30 p.m

Express. 
| 8*V) p.m 
L 9:45 p.m

$50,000

Go'sorlch Township.

Surnuel Cantelon, one of the pioneers 
of Goderich township (we believe lie was 
the oldest settler ill the township at the 
time of his death except his brothers), 
departed this life on Sunday last, at the 
great age of 88. He was one of five 
brothers who settled in the township 
about half a century ago, *11 of whom 
survive him. He leaves several sons, 
one of whom, William, resides.in Gode
rich, and a daughter, Mrs. Stanley, of 
Rock way, Mich. He was one of a har
dy and industrious family who left their 
impress on the surrounding district.

By Sir WALTER SlfcOTT. I
13ft Lay of the Last Minstrel............ 6c I
127 llarmlon.......................................... 80 i
1» Lady of the Lake....................... S-j 1
131 Uokeby...................   so

v MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Itip Van Winkle. Irving..........  2o
8 Washington's Farewell Address,

and Other Papers......................4c
7 The Motive and Habit of Road 

lng. Chas. F. Richardson 2c 
13 The Cricket on the Hearth. n

lustrated. Charles Dickens. lOo 
30 Highways of Literature. David

Prtde...........................................too
64 Bacon's Essays. Complets . ... 15c 
7» The Spectre Bridegroom. Irving, 2 j
88 Flord’Allsa. Lamartine........... 15c

113 Conduct of The Understanding.
Job* Locke..............................  lOo

113 Lather's Table Talk. By Dr.
Macaulay.......................  .. . 5c

lift Luther Anecdotes. Macaulay 5o
124 Legend of the Wandering Jvw. 2c
125 Confessions of an Opium Eater.
_ _ Thomas De Quince y.............  10c
1» Erasmus and Henry VUL J. H.

Merle D'aubione.................. 2c
130 Essay on Milton. Macaulay. . .V 
13* On labertY. John Stuart Mill. Lie 
U6 The War for the Union. Wen

__ ngu, PniLurs.........................  3c
137 The Progress of the Working

Classes. KoeT uirrax, LL.D. io
By MATTHEW ARNOLD. I

184 lecture on Numbers................... .to '
142 Lecture on Emerson....................

HISTORY.
2 The Burning of Rome. Canon

Farrar...................................... 2c
42 The Clvlllsatlonsof Asia. Raw-
66 The Celtic Hermits. Charles

193 The Battle of Marathon. Creasy 5c
109 The Battle of Hastings. Creasy be
110 Defeat of the Spanish Armada.

Creasy......................................  2c
lit The Battle of Saratov x. creasy 2o 
112 The Battle of Waterloo. Creasy 2 c 
Iti Erasmus, Etc. D’Aubionk......... 3o

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.

Ulus. KllbnTractAlden.. So 
13 ▲ Half Hour In Natural History.

Ulus. 8. H. Peabody............ 3c
40 Sunshine, Csar and Carpenter,

Etc. Ill us. E. T. Alden... 3o
61 Fables from Æsop. Illustrated. ;tc
62 Slndbad the Bailor....................... 2o
63 Adventures of Baron Munchau

sen............................................. 2o
121 Some of My Pets. Grace Greek

wood.......................... io

10

117 Sesame and Lille"............ . v\j
118 Crown of Wild Olive..................... idc
ll'J Ethics of the Dust.........................  hk»

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tennyson..........
9 Hamlet. Shakehtearic.............. 75

25 The Deserted Village, The Trav
eller, Etc. Goldsmith.........  3c

28 Cotter's Saturday Night, Tam
CHhanter, Etc. Burns ... 2c 

27 How Lisa Loved the King.
George Eliot........................ 2c

2ft Songs of Seven. Jka.v Inoclow. 2c 
8» Schiller's Son ; of the Bell. Etc. 3c 
84 Essay on Man. Alkx. Poye.... A; 
80 Gertrude of Wyoming. Vax?bell 2c

101 Maseppa. Lord Byron.............  2c
W3 Ancient Mariner. Coleridge. . 2c
105 Virginia, Ivry, the Armada. Etc.

Macaulay................................. 2c
108 The Heart of Bru -e. AYTovn. 2c 
120 The Raven. Etc. Edgar a. Poe.^Ic 
123 Hermann and Dofuthca. GvKTiuriSo

POPULAR SCIENCE.
5 The Sea-SeriH'nts of Seleno.

Andrew Wilson ........... 2c
13 World-Smashing. Earthquakes,

Etc. W. Mattiku Wiluams. '2c
13 A Half Hour In Natural History.

niufl. S. H. Peabody............ 3c
44 The Evidences of Evolution.

Huxley......................................  So
133 Public Health. Ldwaxd O&rux. 2o

HUMOROUS.
16 American Humorists—xR-^ng. . 2o 

, 17 American Humorist s—Ho lue». 2c 
1 19 American Humorist»—Lowell. 4c 

30 American Humorists—a.Ward. 2c 
21 American Humorists — Mark

53 Adventures of Baron Munchau- 
107 Battle of the Bo-jk*. Dean

106 Tints of the Times. Etc. By
Osrasus C. Ksbs................... So

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.
3 The Burning of Roma, Canon 

Farrar....................................... 2c
14 Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress,

illustrated............................... • 10c
43 Buddhism. John Cairo...........  »?
64 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2c
67 8eneca and tit. PauL Canon

68 The Crucifixion. Dr. Glikie . 2c
69 A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con

ybeare and Howson. .. -----  ic
99 The Four Chief Apostles. F.

Gouar..................................  Jc
r 116-page illustrated and descriptive Catalogue of our immense stock 
of Books, price, 4 cents ; 32-paye Catalogue free on application. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 303 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 138Î
ADaaL QqIa The undersigned has now In 
\A Vvttl DUUIY OCtlCi hand a very large consignment 
of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of Jobs B.
Aldkn. Catalogues furnished. Call and see us.

JuAJVlZZES IMEIE,
Bookseller and Stationer, North Side of Square,

GODERICH.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
- , - - - CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROYVERS,
on firat-claaa farm security..

Apply to
CAMKRON, HOLT 8c CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y.
Messrs. Camkkox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to ioa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

INSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
OODBRWH.

Ê3T Office, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “ London Asauranca.** incorporated 1720 
The “ National»” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at loicest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 84th, 1884. 1075-

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Loueit Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich. x

HORACE HORTON.
’Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th'. 1885. 19&4-

CHOICE FARMING LMDS
-IN-

Wdttisii AW. 2ïU>, 1W, AUHît

HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
The soil is a rich clay loam, easily cultivated 

and well watered by numerous living streams, 
is especially adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
(yielding from 20 to 45 bushels per acre). Oats, 
Barley, Peas, Corn, and root crops, and is un
surpassed for Hay and Grazing purposes.

The climate is temperate. 16° below being 
the coldest in the last cold winter. Hence 
fruit is grown with great success. With four 
Rail Roads and Lake Steamers touching at 
her numerous ports, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Best. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy
"Û Turnpike Roads lead through all these 
Lands to Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
not exceeding from f3 to $10 per Acre), ard 
can be Bought at Low Prices and on Easy 
Terms. Address _ ,

George A. Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich. 
Or SAMUEL POLLOCK, Goderich.

Goderich, Aug. 20,1885. 3009-

Change of Premises
henrV~spence,

TIK HKKMMil,
has changed his place of business from Vic 
toria street to the store on
HAMILTON ST.,
formel If occupied by James McNair, where 
he will be prepared to » -•
mente of all who want

Flour, Feed and all Kinds 
of Grain.

Patent roller flour kept on hand, and goods
" ....................or r *

GOAL OIL STOVES.

elivered to all parts 
2009-tf

l the town.
HENRY SPENCE.

CANADA’S GREAT

Agricultural Exposition
1885,

Will be held at the City of

TOEOITTO,
September 9th to 19th.

THE largest Prizes, and the best show of 
Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Agri

cultural, Horticultural and Dairy Pro-Victs, 
Machinery, Implements and Manufactures of 
all kinds in the Dominion of Canada.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural 
Societies and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they 
will be sent anywhere on application by post
card to the Secretary, at Toronto.

Entries Close August 22nd
A LARGE NUMBER OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Are being : repared for thartime, for full par

ticulars o! which see Special Programmes.
Cheap Bates and Excursions on 

all Railways.
The Best Time to Visit the City of Toronto.

J. J. WITHROW, H. J HILL,
President. Manager and Secretary, 

Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 6th, 1885. 2007-

Amusements.
ri ODKRItiH MECHANICS' IN5TI- 
\JT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM» cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOI S IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, WeeUy and Hbutrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ee, 

granting free u»e of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. MCE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary
Goderich, Merck Uth, 1885. 1330- 1

:evl2cts-

TEIi

FISHSTittLE.
AND

Tourists Supplies,
-AT-

& SON’S.
“The Cheapeat House under the Sun.”

Next door to the Poet Offlce. 
Goderich. Aug. 7th. 1885.

1839—ESTABLISHED—1839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others :
FOR CASH ONLY.

Best Quality Standard Nails,
$2.65 PER KE6 OF 100 Lbs.

All other Hardware, fain ta. Oile, Oiasa

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

ie BflcAthorn Steel Wire Fencim
6c. per lb.

XEA8.1

portion to quailItijL

Sip at_W Prices,

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

as low as usual.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

■s Extra good value.
Red *nd Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, |l on 

per bunch.

SKM*’in pl*,,, a*ure*' “ ‘he

C. CRABB,
Last Side Market-Square. 

Goderich, July 30th, 188J, 23Q&-U

4 4


